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XIII.---NO. 47.

NEW. YORK, .M0ND.A Y, DECEMBER 31, 1877.
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41 • 43 warreD

1I'JLLI.A..K WICKE,

&

WHOLE NO . 671 - .c

-lit l1ltaccg

~taf.

[ESTABLISHED 1884.]
PUBLISHED

EVERY MONDAY MORNINC

SOLE AC.NT8

BY

.. THE· TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,

PRIN01PE

.

~ES'I."

IIANUFACT UH.ERS~
163 to 161 Goerek Street,

AND THE

C«»~•~

Navy Department .. .. . . . . . . ..... . .. . . 2,314,231 00
Interior Department : .......... . ... . ..
526,2« {)()
Department
of .Agriculture . ...... ... .
15,750 00
p
tal
.
M.'!8
serVI.c~ .. ...... . ... . .... , . " . ... .
8,093,672 72
1
ISCel aneous . . ....... ... . . ..... . .. ... . 15,1<1?,,585 22
Permanent annual appropriations: ·
Interest.on the public_(lebt . ........ . . 92,630,802 51
37,196,045 04

t~~Jl!~n~ts ·_:_: Ct~~~~~; .~~~~

- · U~· FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

EDWARD.-BURKB,
JOHN" G. GRAFF,

revenue, lands, etc ............. . . . .

Collec~ revenue from Customs .... .

:.d.itor.
• Business Manager.

. . .

Miscellaneous . . : . .. : . .... .1•. • . • . •....

5,0'13,000 {)()

.6, soo,ooo 00:

1,161,SSO ·OI

Total esti~a.ted expendity.res ... ·f·. . . $,?80~ ~. 796 3t'
~t ~ appear that if Congress shall make· app_rb

TEH.llfS OF 'rHE PAPER.. -

SmaLE IJoPIES ............ . .. . ..... . ........ . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . 10 Cents.
OnY....... .... ... .. . . ........ .. ...... .- ...... . ............ . . ....... 00

pnat1on~ based upon theforegoing estimates includ..W.g
t37,196,045.04 for the sinking fwid, there w'm be a dtl-"
ficiency at the close of the year of ,11,488,796.38.
:r\TE""QV "YOR.:K...
With a palpable deficiency at the end of each year
..:::":":":"::::::::::::::
included in the foregoing estimates it will be strenumaintained that no relief can be afforded the to- •
.A.DVE:aTUDrG RATES,·
~ interest without prejudicially liffootitig tile· ·
ONB "'ti.&.BB (14 No-areU Lla.-.)
Over One Colum.!,~ One Year, ti&OOU Over Two Columns, One Year,
.
financial interests of the Government. But it may be
do
do """ .llontbll,
13.08
do
do Six Months
do
do TllrM Xontbll, 10.110
do
do Three Months,
with propriety replied that, while an arguUlent to
TWO 1MtW7AH.B8 ( 8 Nonpareil Ltn.,.,)
Over Two Col lUll ns, One Y ee..r .... •.... . •........... . ...... .• ... . . ... $100.00 that eft'ect w'ould be strictly true under the. existing .
-ordo
do Six lllonths . .. $54.00},
do
do Three llonth8 ..18.00
system of taxation, it would be altogether fallacious
Over Two ~Y,!~, ~'{.!,~I£S..<. ~ . ~~n.p.•r_ell . ~t~e.•:l .. PJO.OO
do
do Six Months .. $100.00 1
do
do Three ll!ontlul ~00 if our internal taxes were adjusted with a view to
Broad Yellow ... . ........... Eztra .. .H bro&4, '1'2 ;rob 11.86
JI'IH.s:l' PA.GB-One Square, (14 Nonp..-,ell LlnM,)
Two Columns, One Y oa.r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $H 8 00 equalizing the burden of taxation, as they ought ·to be.
"
"
.. ..... JI'o.1 ····6-8 " 'T2;r4a 1.10 Over
Transient Advertisement. on the Seventh Pa.ge, itS Centa per Line. fot For . the prospective deficiencies the tobacco interest
2 .... 6-8 .. '1'2~ 1.80 each
i.nsertion.
•
Names and AddreMea alone In u Business Dlrectory c! Advertisen." will nQt, certainly, be lield resi>onsible, since 'it yields
::
" 2a .. tH
:
'1'2 yc1a ·1.w
SeventhPage,Or:aeYear ................... . . ... . . . . .. ... ... . . . .. • . 110.08
" 3- ... 6-8 " 'I'll! ;rcla 1-'0
more than one-third of the interru¥ revenue; then, why
Re~• tor Ad.vertisemeuta and 8\,l.bscriptions should- be m&d.e inB~ ~ ............ .......· " 1 -··· li-1 "
'T2;rtb UIO variably
by Pollt-"Omce Order, Cheer or Rcgistere<l Letter.
should
relief be denied it, if relief be needed, on ·
Subtii!J'II!ers not receiving their paper regularly l"lll please lnfonn U8 at
~::: ~~ once.
account of the possible financial embarrassment of the
Eopanola ... .. ·· ·· ... ........ " 1 .... 1)-8 ... 'T2;rtb · i,ljQ
Government. Those who contend that~obacco should
::
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . " 2 .. ·li-e .. '1'2 ,... 1.'1'0
·be over-weighted-with tax 'are• as- solicitdus'·ot 'the
.. .... . .. . ....... .... " 3 -.. -6-8 .. . '1'2 :rob 1.60
welfare of ilie Governtnent· as ru-e those ~.ho doubt
N~ ~ ., .... ... ...
" 1 .. ..... " 'T2,.4a 1.60
.'
A NOTICEABLE FACT.
.. . .... ... ..... .. . .. " ~ - .. .... " '1'2 ,... 1.30
the exP,ediency of a reductiQn of tax while the.revenue
Though
perhaps
' not generally observed, it is never- is inad~qua¥ to the needs of the T,reasury. · They also ·
~:··. ~:t ~ ~~t ~a
..
.. t ...
12 ,... 1.20 theless true that the m9vement for a reduction of reoogmze tobacco as a proper object of taxation. But
....... . ..... " 3 .. ...
'1'2 .,.... 0.96 the tobacco ta+ commenced in Congress, and not in they deny in toto tlie correctness of the assertion, come
(OJaloo) .... \" 1 .... 3-f "
3&yda LIO the r anks of •the trade.
Several bills propoeing
whence it may, tba.t it c&n be properly over-pun!ened
"
(Vhiool. · .. " 2 . · · -3-l
,. 3& ;rob L10 creased taxes on tobacco, cigars and cigarettes
tax, as ithas been for several years, either b~ause
I.oDdrea Y..U.w ..... · ...... " 1. ·- '74 ~
Mycla l.'R)
"
"
... " 2 -.. .
:U;rtb .1.&() beeh introduced by members of the present House the wahts of the Treasury are laige, or beca'use it ·is .,
;;
::
...... .. ... .. " 3 .. .1. .18.. 3& ,... 1.80 liefore anyone identified with these interest~ had sp,id agreeallle to other interests to be ex~pted from taXa- . __
"
"
........ .. ... "1o ... .1M6" :u,.u LOO a word in public about the matter. Those who ~re
tilln. !he tObaeco ·tril.de from .the grower to the ·
"
"
· · · · · · · · · · · · · " 16 .. · ·'t.. " M J"tt.i 0.96
"
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . " 20 .... J.a-18.. 3&,... 0.86 cate agitation of the subject of tlie. tax will do well to dealer IS depressed, and a part of this depression is due
.. ... ....... "60. ··J3ol.6" :U;rtb 0.80 remember this fact .
to the onerous tax which it bears, therefore the tax
- "
RM ... . .... : ... " J ....'f-8 "
3&•4a 1't0
shOuld tie reduced, : If more l!ioney tha.n iS even now
"
" · ......... . ... "It..... . .. :U;rtb
,
•
L26
i
Boz Bftlloa L4 ........ .. . ... ..... ... 3-8 "
'T2;rtb O.SO
CAN THE TOBACCO TAX BE REDUCJilD.P·· obtained. ~ required to meet the obligations of the.
"
"
Yellow ... .. ....... .. ·· ··H "
'T2;r4a O.'t6
When a proposition t o reduce the taxes on the manu- Government, :le t our .legislators provide ways and
•xtra 8trl. . Of ltfbllon• Made to Order. factures of tobacco is introduced, one of the first qu~ meaD8 for securing what is nootled llfter a fair retions as~ by many persons in and o\.it of the tobacco duction of the toba.cco tax' luis been made from sources
trade is, in substance, Will the financial condition of of ~tion a.t present,_and for years past, exempted
All ,OI'<Ien Promptly Bl<eeu&ed. Term~ caah,
the GOvernment admit of a reduction ef the-tobacco ~rp tax. · /!- light duty on tea and coffee and a
taxes? This inquiry is inspired by a patriotic feelihg, moderate tax on cotton ~nd incomes may very properly
and indicates that those who ask it are solicitous of be imJ;IOI!ed, and if this be ~ qpne, t4,e .reYenue of .the _
the welf&l'e of the country, and accept unr~~ervedly Government can be maintained at the reg_uillite
the common and 'universal thesis tha·t tobacco .is a standara to meet all obligations l{ the tobacco ta~· be,
as proposed, diminished one-half. People will object
proper subject for taxation. ·
• ..
,
Viewing tile situation from the s~jandpoint of the to this, it will be said. Yes, that is true. But people
last Treasury Report, dated DecemQet S, 1877, it may also object to having the tobacco trade bear more than
·
be
and will be urged by the pel'I!Ons refmTed to' that its share of burden.
HANUFA~U~ \.1
An
1ncome
ta.x
can
be
devised that need not be ob
tber&..is nothing in tlie ~pective condition
. to an¥ ca.P.italist w~ to contribute to the
public ,affairs. to.. ;justify an a_t~~pt tq d)miiiiSh the
' " h·,~>•on ,of ta:>cation borne by the tbbabco industry. The main~nan~e. of the Government. A plan might be "
situation for the present and ·riex,t ~ succeeding·il.s-chl adopted that would exempt . incomes derived . from
year, as · presented in Secretary Sherman's report, is s,Uaries and professions and. the actual labor of . indi .
shown in the fotfowing exhibit:.
•• ' viduals, and embrace onlY accumulated wealth that
yiiJI.ds an income. Izi other words, as :we said last wee~
FISCAL YEAR 1878.
For the present fiscal year the revenues, actual and " where-yer a dolla r earned and profitably invested is:
est.i mated, will bil as follows:· to be fou'nd, tax that, instead of the dollar that is i~
For the quarter
For the ·remain- prbcess of earning, or of being 16st in business." An
ending Septem·
ing thrce--quar<Patented September 26, 1en.l
!~""•!pta. ,
ber 30, 1877.
ters.ot the year. income tax thus ~dju~ted should be a permanent -part
.Actual.
,
E8timated.
of om; ~venue system; a.nd such a one, ·we learn from
.. . . ,: . ...... . $36,983,531.06
:l'irC»T:Z:O::Ell.
From internal revenue.. . ... . 28,393,ll82.58 ~""'·'Ho,"''""'''H ~ashi~n, . is" i~ c_ou~e _of J?reparatioJ! il! _t]le H.9u!Kl,
218.791.19"
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Cigar - Box Manufacturers,
LOOK AT THIS ! ! !
WB WILL FlJKNI8H DlJH.ING THE MONTH. OF NOVEJIIBBH.,

&pa:n.:l..sh. Cedar C:I..Kar ·:Box L"U.m.ber
AT THB FOLLOWING PBICBS, NET €!A.8H-PIJUIT QUALITY at 3 )( 1 SECO~D
BlJNDLING AND CABTA.GII: A.DDITIONA.L.
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From fees-Consulitr, letterS·
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CJO.

29:!,340.32

patent, and lAnds.... . . .. ..
From proceeds of sales of
,.,
•uovernment
property. .. ... ·

~»·COLORED. ~~: ~~~fit:~n°~0~~~e~fe~~~n

OFFICE: 163Mulberry-St.,N~Y.

441,604.30
65 , 558. SO

b~:~NZ

704,659.68 the cou;rmg of
new one. • To the one now going we
must bid an ~leU fqr eyer, rendering it thanks for .t he
1,308,395.65 ·pleasures and benefits it has brought us, and regretg
f
h
2S4,
a<
Or t e, SOrrows that Cl\IIle with it; and we fear the·re
,..u ..,..

1 .~~g;~:~::

~;; ;::~:~n t~~:~;:~ing';:a~~~:ea~~~:::

::t

Frommiscellaneo,ussources..
895,022_.67
2,704,977.33 .man. Whenthenewyearbegan, everyoneho;pingly
Total receipt~ ... .... . ... $71,537,569.82 $!93,962,430.18
forward to better busin.e ss times, as it was
~..,.._.~~
The expenditures fo r the same period, actual and thought that the sluggishness which had characterestimated, will be:.
ized the preceding two or thi-ee years could not rn'uch
f:;tth:..:=: longer continue. This hope was doomed to be ·unreal~pendltures.
ber00,11!17.
teraoftbeyear. ized. The merchant has been to a certain extent Q.
__recl)lived
:inf'Orm~tion
thatcigars,
certain
Act~<al.
Eltimaw.
looker-op., and not.a wp-..lr~r.-.
'.l:'n!'l, orde.rs .w hich he an--•
areH!l-v~ng
umtatmg
our brand
of 1mported
· persons For civil and mi8Cellaneous
,...
exv.enses, including public
tici.pated failed to be received, ·and he found that ~e~
a
'w:qlie~·ta,
buUdingli, light-houses, and
t
f
d
41-A&
,
-....
.•
111
.
• ,t Ire" reve1;1.ue
·
· . : .. . ,.
us_~ omers
we_re ew; an
. . ol
.. es .c a.. re
· co1'-wdmg
.,15, 22 1, 8..
'·'"6·'05 ,-t:J~,lllS;G2S;IIl>+~c~
,
_
. .d on
_. ful ._in augme·_" t·
we hereby notify all the above, as well as cigar dealeN Forlndian~ . ....... ..........
1,658,572.96
their stocks. Some of our trade could not with-·
generally, that said brand or trade-mark is dul,y paten- For pensions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,416, 783.59
stan~ .the great expense of conducting their busirieBS
us in the United--States, ·and ·that we shall pur.·
and have been forced to yield . A- number of 1
fu~~:~~~w~r u~ing ~a counterfeit with •river and harbor improv~·
firms have been affected this w~y; firnis that were
A li.'beral rew.ard .will be "". id to any pe
. rson·who will
ments and Arsenals.... . . .
2,072,037.48
30,927,~2.:12
to . be fully capable of "weathering out the
f
h
tR
rFor .naval establlabment, into
, b
h
urn111 su Cient mformatwn and evidence for · the
eluding veosels and machin·.
, . . .s . rm,
ut t ey have felt t~ hand of misfortune as
con~iction of any party making. or using said brana or ery, and improvemcDts at
rudely as thei! brethren of less pretensions.
trade-mark.
N
d
3 so•
HORACE R • KELLY . .& CO.
nvy-yar s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• ~,045.:11
12,604,4M.49 th.;wl.e thave. notWhlacked for exciting incidents dul'inf;
_
For interes.t on thepubl)c debt 40,466,589.96
52,694,053.76
e as year
en 1876 1 ft
·t 1 1
N""' YoRK, December 115, 18'17.
·
e us, 1 a so eft behind an .
Total ordinary expenditures $70, 780,905.51> $161,699,788.17 excited condition in the whole country. The uncerFrom the actual receipts for the first quarter of the tain~y co~cer~:ling the P1:esidential election kept the
fiscal year, and the estimates for the remaining three~ pubhc mmd m a turmoil, . arid of course trade was
quarters, .based u.pon existing laws, the total revenues much affected thereby. Happily, the 'whole matte
' r ·
for the current year will amount to $265,500,000, and
.
the expenditures to $232,430,643.72, which will leave a was anucably settled, and the_peoP!e .ttlrnlid their at-:
surplus revenue of $33,069,356.28; and as the amount tention to their usual vocati'ons. When quiet had been
required for the sinking fund is $35,424,804.80, there restored, and all things seemed to favor a peaceable
will be a deficit on this account of %2,355,4'18.52.
and dull su~er, the employees of the di:fl'erent railFISOAL YEAR 1879.
roads, acting upona preconcerted·arrangement struck
The revenues for the fiscal year ending June30, 1879, for higher wages. This would have been well'enough
estimated .upon existing laws, will be :- ·
From Customs ... .... . ....... . ... . ..... $133,000,000 oo if some of the strikers had not presumed upon their·
From internal revenue ... ....... ..... . . 120,000,000 00 bei~g ~ste~s of the situation, and thereupon begun
From sales of J?Ublic lands ... . . . .. . ·.. ... 1,000,000 00 actmg m a notous manner. We need not relate again
Fromt. taxlobn mkrculation and deposits of
the story· of their pillage, burnings, and incidental
· na 10na an s.. . .. . .. .. ..... .. ..... .. 7,100,000 00
f
i
From repayment of interes.t by Pacific
murders, Qr it is · stil fresh in the minds ·o f our
Railway Companies.......... ........ 1,100,000 00 readers. The tobacco trade suffered much: from this
From Customs' fees, fines, penalties, etc. 1,000,000 00 cause, through the blockades onz:~l~oo9s which direc•
From fees-Consular, "letters-patent and
1
1· d th Ea
.,..
lands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. 1, 750,000 oo th suWpp 1~ .~b sternfi maid rke~s wi~h ~he productions of
From proceeds of sales of Government
e es rn ""' acco e s. Not ohly were shipments
prop.erty: ... "'.... ... . .......... . .... .. _ 500,000 00 prevented, . bl]t tob,a cco- leaf . and manufacturedFrom premiu:in on ·sales of coin : . ... .' ...
50,000 00 were burned in the wholesale destruction of me .
From ·profits 'on coinage, etc .. .. ... . .' . . . 1, 000,000 00 ch~ndise• in : t;an;<!ftu by persons calling themselv~
From zniscel)aneous so_urces_. . . . . . . . . . . . 2,75o;ooo 00 ~~rikers. Order, aft<Jr a pretty hard tight, conquered,
'l'otal ordinary receipts :.'.... ~ ..... .. . $269,250,000 00 and the Iron Horse resumed his jowneyings with. sA
~e estimalies of expenditure!' ~or the same period, steady a pace as was his wont before the .disturbance.
r.ece1ved from the several executive· departments, are
After ·.the hands employed by the different railroad
as follows:- ·
• ,
· .
.
.
compantes h.a d returned t o their work, and the citizen
Legisla~ive . ~ . . .. . .... .. ,.. .. .. ..... . . . .. $.2,843,256 16 was dl8cussmg the prospects of the Fall trade and
13
:: :: :: :·: : : : : : ·. : : ·. : : : ·.·. ::
the appearance of the country merForeign Intercourse .... . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,214,397 50 c ~nt, ~he org~mz~t1on kn?wn as ~he "c;gar-Make~'
Military establishment .. ....... . .. .. ... 31,597,270 68 Umon, of th1s c1ty, ordered its · mem~e 1:s .to strike,
Naval establishment .. . . . . . . . . ... . ..... ' 16,233,234 40 unless the manufacturers would p(ly them the pric!)ig
5,'115,819 20 they dema nded, allow them to run their sihops- ·n fact
Ipnd~
affairs·
· · · · · · · · ..........
· · · · · · · · · · .· ..· · ...
· ~ 28,000,000
enswns....
....· · ........
00
1
1 1 " boss the job." To this arrangement
Public works :
compete!
Treasury Department.. .. ... .. .. . .. .. 5,076,675 90 the propl'!etors of the m anufactories demuiTed, thinkWar Department .. ..... .'. . .. ..... .. .. 7,953,077 76 ing that as they were the owners and had invested

.. .......... .

OA.
•
To Gi[ar lannractnrers, Box-Makers and LithO[l'aDhers. '
B.o....,.,eO

!~~=~

....,d

ted~

·F~:l!~";~~~!~fC::nt~~d .

;h:

arg;
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~dj~!,\~e :: ::

Aoqulred under the Laws of the Un_lted States, that they will be prosecuted by Law.

OfBce, 65 Pine St. .
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H.J.DOHAN.

10. BOX43M. ·
A~ts

for the folloWitt!! wei -

own an

e a e

anu ac urers 1

.. B. PACE,
. . w. J. TlliBROUIH • SOlS,
TUBP.II • BRO., :·. . .
114 T. BIIFORD,
IOODill • .MYERS, .... . . . .L, H. FRAYSER • CO.,
L, J. 8RAIT ·l · ~·; · .
R. W. GUYER,
· T. W• .PEIURTGI,
1 .1011 W. CARROLL, and others .

IUGIII DU BOll,

CO.SIOI MIBCM.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

va rB.O:rl' sTKffil'l',
KEW YOltK.

POl, DILLS & C.O.,
Importers

of

SPANISH

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
- J.V5 WA'1'21a 8t:'aJIBT,

.

JIEW YORK •

THE · VIR1iiNIA TOBACCO AGENCY,
.._loll.-h:ed

CELEBRATED

n

~aae.

- ~-~· M;. GARDIN$,

.·

LOG CABIN" & "LOVE
t
'

llOBERT I. MAITLAND.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND • COr,
,. ~baoco , Factors,

c

~Cl::l.zD.O:u.do
·

Va,

•

Peter.lou.r.~ Va.

'
·

NEW YORK;

<EST.&~~ 1838.)

fit,

: M: B. LE
IJtPORTElt of HAVANA

D. W . CROUSE.

a Crouse~
.'C:IGAR, MANuFACTURERS
. Jlf"QA" , ~e or~lolo:l.:a.•

. AND DEALER IN ALL KlNDB OF

ro:iL IIMOJUXG AB'» MAJn71'AC'.f'IJ'1ZD ftJIAIWO
~

•

Office :~ 643 PENfl STREET; an~ Warehouse : 636 COURT STREET,

'

AlmRE~s.

,

:R.:mAD:ENG,-· PA.

(SUCCESSOR TO IJORGFELDT Ill DEGHUEE),
~
PATE!'ITEE (AND SOLE liiAliUFACTtiREJL IN THE tl. 8.) 011'

IMPROVED
TOBACCO
MACHINERY,
OFFICE-114
ST•• NE'W' YORK-1'. 0.:110%5091..

TWIST-RAVEN, MA-

C~NTRE

AUSTRALIAN LUMPS- TWO SEAS,
OUR CUIBF, ORIOI!f.
IJIDIAN LUMPS-HAVELOCK, CHAR·
MER, &>C.
ENGLISH LUMPS-VICTORY, ROYAL
NAVY,
Cl
• SOUTH AIIERIC.A.Jf ;J:.UIIPS-LA DE
LICIA, LA FELICIDAD.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST IMPROVED MACHINERY FOR

ClrrTING, GRANULATil{G &SIEVING TOBACCO by HAND or STEAM POWER.

J

FUR.NISHI.D BY

.

...

32 «11. 3-1 VJ:SJ:Y STIIIIBT, BJIW 1fOBB,
,

.

.

~~~~~~~~~i)

V.!.AB.Tilii1S:.U~·

i

«11.

~0.,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
... o MAMOPAcTuuu o•

TH•

•

~

LnrnE.

C. F.

C. C.

LINDE.

S.

HAMILTON.

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN·

TOEIAOOOS,

No. 329 Bowery, New York,
B. SUBERT,
WHOLESALE DE.LLER IN

:S:.A. VAN" A
-AND--

14 North Canal Street,
CHICAGO'· ILL.

N. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.

BRIER AND

F. C. LINDE. & CO.,
PbiladclDhia· Brrnh-E. W. DICKERSON, Corner Arch and Water Streets.

- rA~CY

WOODS,

MANUFACTURED BY

HARVEY &

. PRINCIPAL OFFICBS-142 WATER STREET, a.nd 182 to 186 P.EA.RL STREET.
WAREHOliSE!J:-IU WATER, '74 1 '76 & '78 GBEEII'"WICHSTREETS, and HUDSON RIVER
.'
·
,RAILROAD Dl!lPOJ', ST. JOHN'S PARK.
\
•

)

FORD,

roax.

HATFIE~D.

Mass., do .... , ...... Jo & P. C:ARL;

~EW

WATER SJ.,

• 1

.

D. J . GA.Ii.'rH;

.

CHARLES 'Ill GA.BTB,

~•

•• ,

'" •

HENRY SCHROEDER,
~

Co., , COMMISSION MERCHANTS
'[

AND IMPORTERS OF

-

.

M. SALOMON,

("'\ S4 &

s6

86 MOAD STREET,

NE'V YORIL

NEW YORE,

'

I

--~ _

-'AND-

'

MANUFACTURERS OF

FI·NE CIGARS,
293

P:Z~

NEW YORK.
ED. WISCHniEYJrR 1

&' .BROTHE~)

.

KENTVCKY
•

.

-

_ __ N.r:W YORK.

~

-· .

-18

BB.OA~ ST~EET,

I

e

IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

e

"F1or d.e F.G-."
-AND-

CXG-.A.R.&,
167 WATER ST., New York.
(
The above Bmnd <>f Leaf is Registered.

and Cigar@,

S'I'.,

H. L. GASSERT.

]. L. GASSERT.

J. L. GASSERT & BRO~,
LEERET & .BLASDEL,
COMIISSION MERCIWI!S.
.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

~gar:Bozes
168 & 170 East Water St.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

AND l).EAL.Ii.RS IN ALL KINDS UF

NEW' YO!tlt.

w ..ter St••

New 'fork.

~

R.A.UOIUI.&.OL

SAIL •• BPINGABII'.

REISMAl\TN,
CARL U PMANN~ G.Commission·
Merchant,

ToBAceo
General · Commission Mercbant,
- AND-

1 '78 Pearl Street,

..

WM. M.. PRICE,
· 119 Maiden Lane,

D D&ALER •• ALL I<JlODS,.

lEAF T.OBACCO,
Street,
199 Pearl
_ ,

NE"'VU 'YOB.:S:...

LEAP TU;BACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
No. ·I 60

&I:PIJIUUll.

NEW YORK.

N. LAOHBDBUCH & BRO.,
No. 164 Water Street, New York,
WUOLBSALB DttALBRS UC

HAY.ANA & DOMESTIC

Dealers in

HEPPENHEIMER & MAURER'S CIGAR BOX
LABELS AND TRIMMINGS.

ED WISCHMEYER &

CO.,

HY. WISOHlltiEYER.

TO:EI..A.CCC>

&ENRRAL t~MMmmN MER~HAm. LEAF -TOBACCO~ COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
68 BROAD STREET.

FELIX GARCIA,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

,·
'

w. T.,ATQENHORST & co., .-OTTINGER
'I'O:BACCO

··

NEW YORK..
'

F•.

176 FRONT STREET,,

E. BALOliON.

&B 1\IX.A.:J::J::)EN :Lt.A.NE, NE"'VU 'YOB.::&::.

·

1B4 Front Street, · ·

And lmport>t>n of

-AND IMPORTERS OF-

Hav~IJ.a Tobacco

SilK,.

FOREIGN - TOBACCO I

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

·

BUYER OF

H. SzsaaaT. f

,

IRtHAm.

LEAF TOBACCO,

DOMESTIC
•

KY.

Importon ot SPANISH aDd DealeniD aH lrlDdo ol

-ALSO DEAl.ERS IN'

.

. . ...

. Ro]tohl Bros. &·Soelter,

61. .REUSENS,

BROAD ST.,

-

VIENNA,',: Austria. . '

· ·

Ge~eral Com~~;~~ Mercb~ts, T 0 B A C C 0.,

p, O, Box 3898.

STROHN ~ REITZENSTEIN,1
=cJMMISSION MERCHANTS, .

U:K

·::LW. &. E . &.A.LOD'.I:C>N',

GILSO~

s. . E. TRUMPSOI & (:0 .;,
Touucu nn tDTTn nnon~

.

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Streets, New York.

·a · Bowman,_

E. P.

AND

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

S. R. BOWMAN,

THOMP!OK,.

I

·Q , BBIKB WiOBiiiiiSCiii &CLAY PIPKS.

MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
. .. No. 102 FRONT ST]U:ET,
S;.E.

'

~lelll

CIJ.AS. F. T.IG ll

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

Kentucky and· Virginia Lea£ Tqbacco, .
50 BROAD ST.!' NEW YORK. 2

N"e~•"York.

TOIMtD

/

AMBER GOODS~ .
398 GRAND ST.,

.

FOR THE SALE OF

· .

MANUFACTURER OF .

:M:EJ:EJ::EI.SO~A

AND

COMMISSION ·MERCHANTS

_Barris

LouisVILLE,
'Y~rk..

· v:r::rE~::r~~;;~.a. · CAR~ 'VV'EIS,

THOS; ()>\.KROLL, .J'r,

JNO. T~ HARRIS, .

JSTe"DD"

JIEW ~ORX.

~ ~~'U.Ce»D. .& , · Ca.rr~ll, 

·

Chambers Street,

·

·co., 390 rt'AIN STR~ET, rop · sTAI~; LOUIS_!!LLE·, Ky.
'

g-

liTo.

•

..

I

l

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

44 B r o a d &'tree't., N". "Y. ·

GART~ &

_.;,

.
. IEERSCBAUI & AMBER GOODS,

D. J. GartJl_, Son. &
BRANCH HOUSE' :

.,

s:r
- .. NEW YOBK,.

MANUFACTURERS OF

YORK.

~

4

·-

WATER

Vir Packi"i' House lu New lllilfOI'd. ConA.
L
w. IICHOVERLI!fV .. ClO.

REJA.LL & BECKER,

COUNTRY SAIU.PLING PHOMP'~LY
'
ATTENDED 1'.l't),
·
PHILADELPIDA BRANCH: -

JONAS M£TZ 64 North Front St
.
"•

14.2

SALESROOM- 386 .t: 1 38'7 CANAL STREET, KEW
J'AcrORY-LEDGER PLACE. ' PHII,ADELPHIA. -

TDBA~SEiNsPu~DBs. illACCiriNfPECIDRI
.
155

NE~:~RK.
'
SYRACUSE BRANCH ..... G. P. HIER IIi CO.
ELMIRA
d~
........ J. R . •DECKER.
BALTIMORE.do
E.WISCHMEYER&CO
HART FORD
'do ........ w. WESTPHAL .

ALL KINDS OF

.

'

-

.

B. SCBOVERLUIG,

-IN-

I

178)'-f WATER STREET,

.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

Certltloates given for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certltlc&te.

•

SP.&Jn.SB aad Dealero ho

HAVANA AID SBBB LKAI

InTo-the bo:a: of the Machine for cuUtnc. The aamecuts trom8oo to 1 300 liMa of Leaf Tobacco per day from.
a quarter to a half inch wide, as desired, suing fully 3.3 per cent. o:er the former way of uu.nl:tfach.riag
Ciprs; avotdin.g the strippinl'; nolo~l in atellll 1 or other waste i no dust; leu Tobacco requin1td,aod better
wor~ produced, and is tbe only practicable and rcJlable wa1, of making a uaUorm mixed Cigar. ,All the
1ead1,ngCl.gar Mar:u~fact~ren of New York City are uiogfll~il Machine. Ertfa Feeding Attac hment for
Cutting Ftnc-Cut L:hew1agor Straight-Cut for Cteareites. For the aame purpose, of cutting Havana and
other-FiJlen for the m.anuCactare of Ciprs, I now offer my lately-Invented aptl(lJ.size GRANULATOR on
w,bi~~.LeafTobaceo can be cut into ev.en acrapa in a mEJist _ptate1 without ma.lc.ing dust or ahorta. flll~his
Gra~ulafor I~ e~peclally a~aptld f~r lh1s purpose, and enhrely different from my same sh-e Granulatvr fo r
ma'k_1ng _KUbclunkk or CtQ'aTette fobac:co. lt works the Stems a1 well as tbe Lenes, and hu a c~pacity of
from 3ooto 40o lba per day.t1'he Report of the Juda-es of Awarfts of tbt\ Centenoial Exhibition refers p~rti
~ularly t? the efficiency, unfi'ormlty of cutting and high spleoed with which it cul.IJ r..el\f Toba~eo, also to th~
r~ubstanllal and dur."'.ble character oft be same, and to the mndn:~t.e prlt::ll': at which i t. i• sola t'o the Trarl e.

TOBACCO INSPECTED' OR SAMPLED.

ll. Navanaa.

131 Malden Lane. New York.

190 PE.A RL ST., NIW YORK.

Hand Tobacco Cutting Maohlne for Cutting Sera, Fillings for Cigars.

R. ASHCROFT.

MARCOSO.

Jmporton

~~~0:~~~~~~ lo

~¥.~-;;;;.e;-the'"J'ISbliCco '\:1- ~ed1nto IRitii'llf:iiDimoiif_,tate, ancllbe so.forme" eak; b p~i·

F . C.

Street, hw Tort.

NEU.BURIQER & STEINEIKE,

EL PRINCIPE DE GAL::I:S . BRA!fD O'J'HA.VA!fAANDKETWB8'1' CIGARS,~

.

Pelf~

let

'tOBACCO;
~ LEA.
COMIIISSION MERCBAJITS
i) .
PACKERS ~~-D LEAF.

A la-r~e varie9' of :Machinery for Cigar Manufacturers, such as for Cuttlag or Granolatang Havana an.d
other Jil'lllersfor Cigars, Stem .Roller~. Buncbin~r Machines, Stemming Machioet, a'?'d other ~hobiues. fo-r
Crushing an d Fl<lttening the Tobacco Stem in the Leaf, CjgareUe Machiaes, etc. 'lhe attention of Ctgar
Manufacturers i1 especiaHy called to my newly-improved

•c.

LEAP TOBAOCO,
R. STanracca,

AT ~TLY BllDUCED PRICE&

~

.B. VVULSTEIN,

•'

THE. HAT C~zJ.!tf!PJ!!tiJJ! C0Ml ANY,

Trade,

AND DEALERS IN P'E NNSYLYANIA CICARS.

I

AtJS'rRALIA.lf 'TWISTJ 8T.
'I V&lll'"" ~ABLE, OUR GA.IlE 1 BLACK
,.,._
DIAliiOND.
:
I
AUSTJI.ALIA.'N L UMPI - SIG!rET 0'1'
VIRGINIA, VE1'1US, AL~ TJUil RAGB,
FL~W~R 01!' ALL lU.TIOI!fS,
ENGLDiH LtrliiPS-PKDICE ALFRED· ·

WILLIAI .CADRON & BRO. A~:~~!~~.

·LEAF TOBACCOj
-leS' Water Street,
,._,

."JIRUITS
& l!'L'OWEBS" & II couoNW:Ulll'H" Smo'ltiu Tobaccos.
_.. l>RICB LUTS :r.IRI!IUa:&D 05 APPLICA.'J'ION~"'&i,
.

.

&'CO .

IMPORTER & DEALER JN

DEPOT FOR E. T. PIL~Olf & CO.'S CELEBRATED .

Hantsch.

Brands of Tobacco, ManuCactured Exprnaly for EXPORT. TO AUSTRALIAN-and 01'HER
•, ,
:FOREIGN PORTS : .

. Avvnou
ALlilv'unnrn
J!J.Al!J1UJ!Ifi JUJ1lJJl !1

. '

DEPOT FOR 8KOW'8 PA'l'EJIT OABD-HOLDEJUI.

AGENTS FOR . THE WELL-KNOWN

"' OA..MER.ON
,,
.

222 GRIEiwtGHtSftBIT, COR. tJF

To"baooo:

rm.f, ~VJ'k~fl(itr~E,PuJV.l.t,uLDII.<ifTILftN¥~'

G. W . HANTSCH,

.A na· G~neral Commission M:er~hants,
43 cB,rGad. street, l.Vew York,
(•

B•'·ll
·B.&RcrJY,

B. II. CRAWFORD,

~l!*&lll BBIII, TRUJlP..-WIQ WAQ, .. IIUGLB, IN PAILS AKD BAJ.l,RELS.

EXPORT ORDERS II'OR PLUG TOBACCO PJlOliiP'l"L'I' IP'ILLED.

,---=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

THE ROSES" TBOBIAS ~ B.

...-.&."l'OR. . . DA~'NAT'I',
E:l.'roHAifTR'IIfSS DARK J!IA~,_
IIWEBT liiOR!IEL DARK !fAV'l' L
HOllEY Al'ID PEACH BRIGHT !fAVY t
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS Or F.LNCY AND LIGHT PRESSED,

84 FRONT STREt!:T, NEW YORK.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

AMO~G

~an."l:Lrao't-u.red.

TOBACCO · GODISSION MERCHANT,

'l'lt.e above Brand of llA VANA TOBACCO ClGARE1iTES made ooly ..by

39. SOUTH CALVERT St., ·Baltimore, Md.

L. GERSREL
& BRO., .
,

J. A. HARTCORN,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Manufacturer of

SEED LEAP _TOBACCO,
19 I

P~ARL .

STREET'

LEAFND

TOEBACCO,

NEW YORK. I &J' BOWERY 1 NEW YO,K..

Fine '6 igla_r-s,
And Deater ia

LBA"P

OB'JlOUO~ '

21 BOWERYI
-- " - ·' •->-

__W YORK.~~- _

TBB ·

DEU. 31 :1

·JACOB

.LBO•••D

41,.. B. SCQVU ,T ,J: cfc CC

Blllll.L,

JdAlroJ'.ACT\TltEa W

:

CIGAR • BOXES'
suPERIOR MAn: AND

I'BJBI•'M•)',

S~~SB

OF

ANDJOBBERSINALLKtNDSOF ·

LEAF

•o.

:.i;O_ B~C · ~O,

IYO wAna

OQJOIEmlcuT

Prime QualltJ of

•g

;J.BA.P _~

&UCCESSCR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN lll FREISE,

(SUCilBBBOBII TO PA.LlllllliL .. IICOVJLLB.l

~OBTZBS·

~OBACCO

a-rB.JaJIJ!I, . . . "20BB•.

SEED J..E.AF WBAPPEJI. OF O'D'B OWif P..&.CJUXG,

.

CEDAR WOOD, .·4._Sf}~AtT..ON~k . STORM.
293, 295 & ~w Monroe Sf., MANUFACTU'RERS: ~f ·. CIGARS;
I

AND

DEALERS IN . LEAF TOB.ACCO,

NEW YORK.

a. F18CH~R,
. D!POP..TDS OF HAVANA
fVID WANDP,ACX:,ERSOOBF ACCU
.,.

166 Water St.,

:llfmKaia&Lue,

ERNEST FREISE

179 &. 190 :PEARL STREET, NEW YOPJt
N'OTXCE~ ..

· BASCH

lliJU

!

•

(FORMERLY OF THE FIB!! OF WALTER 'n!lli:DHAN &. FREISE,)
r .
~
"
.
'

AND

WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR .

IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, ~ABEL~ AN.D TRADEMARKS,

t

NEW YORK.

that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties ~n protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of Congress .dated August 14, 18t6.

'

·

_IIIPoBTER OF

IMPORTERS AND l!IANtJFACTtJRERS OF

'

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

THI·HBIAI AIIBICAI' BAit
•
. ST~TON ~ STO~•..
~;::,AT cor.~edars;:;o~o~':· ThIS Sp~ce IS . Re~e rved
••

E..;l'J f.Cillty ai'a<ded to Dealen and Correspondents
consistent with Souod Baoking.

'

FQ R

.

B. B.OCJHOLL Preold""t.

=-

. •• 11. BBADIJIG, Caohler.

171 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
Brallc!!, 9i Ka!n St., Cincinnati,

·'

~.

llllporter of :a&vAlVA
AND JOBBER IN

~EED

LEAF TOBACCOS,

J. · HAV.lYIEYEB,

• 1&2 Water StrHt, lew York.

TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY OF

•HntAM 'WALKKR. Pr~At.

Bonnett, Schqnck & Earle,

MANUFACTURERS OF

OFFERS FOR SALE, FOR CASH,

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT

I

Ofllce:

Leaf Tc*lceo pn!Pe4 in bales for the West Jodi~
Jle'Dcaa and Ceotral American Ports, aod elher mac.
ke\1.
t
TOBACCO PAQ:KED IN HOGSHEADS;

No.

"

McKILLOP & SPRAGUE

co.

COMPAGNIE LAPERME !~h~.~~m~;~~lr~!~~.~v!~~!~2~

COMPRISING .

These Cigars are well manufactured, and are the latest product of their
Factories. They are put up in the most attractive style, and
under brands that have a wide r eputation.

AND

~.T.,

. · I 09 .t. Ill W 0 RT H

:N'e""DV Y o r k .

-O·F -

CLEAR .SEED_& SEED AND HAY AN~.•

CODISSION MERCIIANTS,

48 BROAD • 48 lEW STREETS,

Bll8sian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco

lftl¥-t4t-ftM~M~HI FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGi
TOBACCOS,

226 Front Street.

-J

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S. OF

G-LOBE

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

ECKMEYER &: co., THEGODERGIALAGENGY

17 5 PEARL STREET,

ST. PETEKSB1JRG, MOSCOW, WARSAW. ODESSA, DRESDEN.
NEW YORJ[,
1'. 0. Box ~786.
•

•

mtingsofmerehants.

.

Al<soolatedOfl!ces of the principal citleso! the

United States, Great Britain, France and

.

Gerrua.ny~

I

SANCHI;Z, HA.Y A tc CO.~

.

. 130, .I 32 lc. 134 MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK,
.
MANUFACTURERS OF

· AHNER & DEHLS,
DEALERSIN

•

.LDP TOBACCO,
., :ISO Jle&Z'l St., -

~D!:~J

NEW YORK.
LIDDBR & FISCIIL.
DEALERS lN '

Seed ~~a:C
AND

·LUP _TOBACCO,
166 Water Street~
NEW YOBK.

M:. II. SMITH,

OFFICES:

510 East Nineteenth St.,
156 Water Street,
:N'E~

YC>:EI.::a;::.

lii.Al'IIUFACTURER OF

BJ.~D -MADE

CIGARS,

No, 42 VESEY STREET,
NEW YORK.
THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

THOMAS G. LITTLE,
1.5 RJ:VJ:l\TGTOl\T

TOBACCO· SWKATIIG,

• NE'W YORK.
AND DRY,"

Proprieton of the Celebrated Brand• "JI.EPU:BLICJ " and "HIGH
Oth~r Fa•nrite Rranda made to OTder.

OFFICE

I 92 Pearl Street,
l'IBW 1rOB.K.

-

&. [COOD &: CD.

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

92 Chambers St.

· CODISSION MEP..C:S:ANTS,

NEW YORK.

No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

A . . H, CARDOZO,
TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~
AND

: &tnaral Commission ..erollant~,
1_!!.o~_66 _!~AD s"rld2T, Jf~

JOIII\l 'VV. CARROLL,
Sole ManUfacturer of t he Famous aud World· renowned Brand of

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE
JACK
AND
BROWN
DICK,
Manujactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA. .
n,..t f'!rsresneetflllly~ ~d. andprQ~l.atteodod

to ..

=-

~--_ Price

List

sent~~wl.i.ca!J.ao.

CoJ?e' s Tob~cco .

Pl~n~'

A MONTHLY JOURNAL for SMOKERS.
Published at No. 10 LORD NELSON STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

Price Two Shillings (English) per

~nnum.

Where Subscription s may be addressed, or to ''THE TOBACCO LEAF" OFFI<:l.E.
~li«E'!UOAN stJBSI!II.IPTIONJh..'1&. m _s. PER ANNUM, POSTAGE PAID.

S~UFF_
OFFICE-f,Jo. I l l FIRST ST. , JERSEY CIT)", N.J.

New York Salesrooms---Ho. 114 Water St., ·one door from Wall.
ElriPLOY 2,000 HANDS.

PA~

U.S. GOVERNMENT $a , 0011,000 TH-IS

YEA.~

THE · :1'\0B.&CCQ

4

~:lA

F.

DEC. 31

Tax Correspondence.
such a scheme. So much for the reduction of tariff. ply and an upsteady market. The crop of 1878 com.llb:eir own, and not their e)llploy~' money, m the -tion of the tobacco tax ThiS lS j!learly shown bY: the
EDITOR ToBACOO LEu ·-Dear Sir- The pnncipal Permit me to say in oonclusion that I believe, radtcally, menqed coming m at comparatively low price~~. Fancy
busine 8 8 that thl!'y should have the management-of elabQTate re:QQrt m our last n.umber1 where the viev.:s
'
•
"
•
,
of the leadmg men of all branches ot the trade m this objection urged by those of the New York trade who we are not so far a~ after all.
"cuttmg tobacco, at tnnes, h88 brou~ht durmg the year
therr own property The U mon dtd not agree wt.th city wet:e given! The great West has spoken, as our are o_pposed to a reduction of the tax, 88~appears m
pectfully Yours,
fancy prices, but the demand whwh has eXIsted for
them, and all the largest of our ctga.r manufactones coluiDDS18st week satisfactonly mdwated, m favor of your Issue of the 24th mst., was that the dlSOussion of
A. W. FooTE, 4 Burhng Slip. , lower priCed tobacco, both for chewujg and smoking
were declared to be "strike shops, " and the workmen a reductiOn, and_if we are to ba~e ~t, let E;ast, West the subject would mterfere with trade and diminiSh
growmg out of the necessities of the people, laaa alfoote:f
who held that they bad a nght to accept what price and ,South combme and see,k fo~ 1t m a um~d body tlie volume of busmess. As proof of this it was stated Reported Failures and Business Arrangements. somewhat the general market for the ~ grades of
..
Let the change be effected"ll.s qwckly as poss1ble. The by one of the :leading hoUBes that "AU over the wantry
leaf tobacco, the tendency havmg been to 1-n the
they pleased for tbmr labor, and who contmued at more we talk about' 1t the more our trade will suffer. factO'J'fes are entireTy ar partially cro-I, and ma~y of B11oOXLYN, E D.-Wm Haertner, Cigars, chattel mortgage difference m valuea between the fine and common
work, were promptly denominated "scabs." The Let action and lJDit~d'effort be our watchword and not the operatzves are S'K.trbing for the mcirllsariel! of ltfe. •J
f~~ ' 100 .
.
.
qualities For th.e usual grades of tobacco, prices have
If this sad state o[ thmgs does really already 'exist, BAY CITY, MrcJJ -;-Samuel KaJChen, C•gars and Tobacco, ap- been the most umform for a number of years.
' manufacturers have from the beginnmg of the strike agitation. Strikes and hard times have told tlieir tale,
plicatiOn made :to force in btmkruptcy.
.
The quotatiOn for brjgbt cutting leaf' at the commamtamed their pos1t 10n and have won the battle. let us add no more burdens on our already depressed it cei:tainld: could not have been caused by the action
.
... .P-IDI!fule'-.M!
d <JK.-Lemon & DeYoung, Ctgar· Manufao- - mencemen~ of the past commercial year were 13@26,
'
•·
trade
of the tra e m Cmcmnati, or by an_rthmg sub Ject
to Gl\MftuDreRA
C~gar manufacturers throughout the whole country
·
-10® 12 and ~@9 cents per poun~. respectively, for leaf
their control, but by a general consciousness and con- LouxsviLr.'E, Kv .:_Dame\ Spouldmg, Tobacco, aSiligned.
owe a debt of gratitude to those of this mty for their
TltE BuREAU oF STATISTICS -To remove incom_petent vwtion that, the tax bemg excessive, Congress would LEAVENWORTH, K.<N -0. Carplcs, Cwars mortga"edormade lugs and trash, fo~ dark cuttmg le&f· 9@12, 6®7 and
ftrmnees, for, undoubtedly, if the stnke had been suc· blen from places df responsibility and trust 18 well senously consider the :{>ropnetv of 1ts redu,ctiOn, and
a ):Jill of sale.
•
• " ' ,
" ,
_4@5 ~e~ts, respectively, for leaf, lugs and tr88h; for
cessful m this city, 1t would have extended over the enough, but to reJDOVe an experienced, tned and able this discussion is certainly beyond the power of the NEw HAVEN, Col111.-Joseph Dans, C1gar Manufacturer, mantifacturmg tobacco 30@80, 12@15, 12@18, and 7@.
man like Dr Young from hlS positiOn m the Bureau of trade to prevent, if it would.
mortgaged or made a bill of sale of real es~ate
8 cents, respectivelY, for bnght wrappers, bn~ht ftllers
country, and would have caused serious loss both 1:0 Stat1st1cs, as 1s threatened, IS both ridiculous and
However It may be viewed by some manufacturers,
Jacob Leycrzaph, C1gars; mortgaged or made a bill of real black wrappers an~ black fillers, and for cigar leaf~
themselves and their employees.
scandalous Dr "Young has filled the place of Ch•ef there is a well-foundeid and growing convict1on that
estate
'
13@25 cents for OhiO seed wrappers, and 3@8 for OhiO
It IS said that Death loves a shining mark, and of Statistics for s~veral: years equslly w1th honor to the tax is too high, and cannot be Justified now, as a
Chas Diettcrlem, Tobacco, ass1gned
.
seed fillers These quotatiOns remamed w1tbout rnaterial change throughout the year presenting for the
during the past year he has taken fi:Om us a number of bilhilelf and satisfaction to the Government and the peace measure; that It operates unequally and severely NEw Yonx -Leon S lllrael Cigars , assigned
"- 0 f th
b
t--'
u
people, and we, w~to have often had occasion to note upon some sectwps and classes of people m the OTTUMWA, IA -:D l<' Morey, C1garo and Tobacco, mortgaged usual grades a seasQD. of the m~i uniform prices
the prommen~ mem...,rs
e , to acco noue. .w.any and publish the Iesults oi his labors, are surprised to
t
that t b
ed t this ti
to l
or mad~ a bill of sale .
.
'
known to the trade in many years Prices were gen·
1 as remam a
gure o ong,
ROY, N Y.-C Klrkpatnck, C1gars, judgment of record
erally lower than they had been at any time durin
of those who are gone were last New Year bear that politiCal tncksters are trying to get him re- coun ry ,
WILXEBBARRE, PA -Issac J~cobo•ky, Wnolll6alc and Hct01l 1875 _76 , with the exceptiOn of the last two weeks 0
in the full VIgor of hfe and filled with plans for moved. Honest and capable men are none too abun- and that eqmty demands an early reductiOn.
It IS now recognized that-manufacturers are not the
C1gars, applied for relief m bankruptcy.
that year Brtf.bt cuttm leaf, at the opening of 1875•
the future; but, alas, they were :qmrked for the s~yj;he, dant m office, and ,President Hayes ought to be aware pnncipal
factors, or the ones chiefly concerned m tb1s
g
'76, was quotab eat 24@39; 17@22 and 11®17 cents for
and have fallen as wheat under the sickle. Among of th•s fact by this t}me Hts politiCal supporters and tax, but that the growers on the one hand and the conevery honest and mdependent voter would advtse htm sumers on the other, are the parties principally in
Business Changes.
leaf, lugs and tr!ISh, res:pectively; dark cutting leaf:
them were F. W. :aannenwinckel, of Richmond, 'Va., in this matter to bold on and beware.
terested.
FoRT WonTH, TEx-Mrs N. L Lyons, Cigars, out o 12@d1t6, 9@h10,andf7@turin8cents,~p9ec9ti1v6ely,forleaf, lugs
a merchant of high standmg and once Consul of the
~
1
It is not improbable that Congress, which represents
busmess
an il"as , manu ac
g· ~"@
@22, 14@18, and
German Empire, .Mr. H. Hoftmawt, of this c1tY,, an
THE MANUFAOTUR11:8 OF TOBACCO IN NEW YORK- these classes, may conclude that $41,000,000 of revenue GRAND HAPms, MJCH -0 B Kress, Tobacco, sold out or 10@12 cents, respectively, for bright wrappers, bnght
u
T G
ft ld
There are nl: this ctty 1,996 hcenaed cigar manufac- IS too much to extort from this one source, and m this
selhng out to Lyman N obi e.
fillers, black wrappers and black ftllers; and cigar leaf:
exporter of tobacco, ...r. . reen e , of New Orleans, .turers, a.nd 27 tobacco manufacturerS ' The Second VIew t s more tJian likely that they will be sustained lliRTFOUD, CoNN - John T Brown (Estate of). C•gars and 14@24 cents for OhiO seed wrappers, and 6@'9 cents for
1
a well-known tobacco broker'and the'wnterof a' circu- Collection D1stnct has 525 cigar manufacturers and 15 by the1 country.
Tobacc(l, sold out to C F Watrous
Ohw seed fillers There was mainly a flhrinking marlar wh1ch always mterested the leaf trade; Mr. Jacob tobacco manufacturers. In the Third CollectiOn Dis·
ItlSthereforemvainandutterlyhopelesstoimagine INDIANAPOLIS l.1m-E H Wells, C1garsund Tobacco, sold k et until February, when the quotations were as fol·
b
ib111t be
ted ,
out or selhng out to H 0 Homan
lows:- Bngbt CUttJ!lg lea!. 20@30, 15@~, and 10@14
L. Smith, of Ch•cago, a young man, but one who had tnct there are 1,471 ctgar manufacturers and 12 tobacco
d
Y
arres
on MEMPms,, &NN.-J. Greenwald, Cigars and Tobacco , sold cents for leaf, lugs and trash, respectrvero·· dark cutmanufaCturers The amount of 1'9Venue received from that Iscussion can Y any'P 068
out
or
sellm!!
out
toM J Collen"- Co.
t mg 1ea f 12@16, 67•@.
·v 8
in hiS short life won for hinlSelf a position among the cigars dunng the past SIX months 18 shown in the fol- this tax -questiOn until the rate 18 greatly lowered.
~
""
, and 5@6 cents or leaf lugs
The f eeling m the ~o bbJDg trad e that the t ax llll~ht be PADUCAH, Kv -ll;ker
& Henneberger, C1!!ars·,
burnt out.
d t rasb , respec t 1ve]y , manu f ac. tunng:
·
leading grocery and tobacco houses of that mty; Mr lowmg table _
•
~
an
30@80,' '1•""
d uced , was d eve oped on thevery fi rs t assemb mgof HEIDBVILL•, N C-Allen & W1lhamson (P1edmom ·w nre 2
2
d
"""
A C Lamotte, of this city, tobacco merchaut, a rromSeco ...,....-...:..~~.
Third [Jistrict. re
Congfess ; it will contmue m sp1te of all efforts to the
hou•e Co ), Tobn()co. scllmg out.
0, 1 @18, an 7@10 cents for bnght wrappers, bright
$149,762
inent member of the trade; Mr. S. Oppenheimer, of
July ,
.$56,3ilu
contrary while t~e subj6!Jt is pending; and 1f finally de- ST. Loms, Mo -J E Haynes, Dc~ler in Lea£ Tobacco , re fillers, black wrappers and black fillers, respectively
186,ll15
Messrs. Oppenheimer & Bro., leaf tobacco dealers;
August ·
65,154
feated, will revive agam upon the reassembling of!
moved from ~7 South. Second to 311 Ohvc Street
and Cigar leaf, 1 5®2 5 cents for Ohio seed wrappers and
183,421
5@8 cents for OhlO seed fiUerij. - The remairider of' that
1
Col Julian HarriSOn, tobacco lllSpector, whose sudden
~a~~:er
~~.t~~
160,275
9oTnhgreef
s. of th e ob'Jection
·
h a t the agitat. IOn
· f or a ~L
·
U
" ~ 31-11
year, embracin~
mainly the last half, remained withe
orce
t
/
.
L
•
·
.!Patent
Office
Report
ld"l
death, by the accidental discharge of a pistol, was so
November .
64,465
88,567
red t
f
,. ta
· .,.,] v d 18t b 8 tb
1 f
out notiCeau e c ange until near the close of that year,
uc Ion
aa.,x dena~
ur
e sa e
FOR TilE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 11, 1877.
when priCes dropped to about the quotationa which
87,419
much regretted by the trade of Richmond ; Mr. Harold
December . . .
53,612
articles to_be affected 1Jy It ~ ~.Y :re<;ognized, but the
part•es who make this obJectiOn should remember that
TRADE-MARKS registered during the week have prevalled throughout the Iatezear.
·
Henwood, of Jersey C1ty, tobacco warehouse pro, .
,
- PLUG CHEWING TOBACOO.-James B. Pace, Rwhmond,
The market m the late year close qmet, with large
prietor, w.ho left a 'IIIWle and reputat1on 88 fragrant 88
TRADE WITH SouTH AMERICA -The Bureau of Sta- there 1s no possible avmdance of such agitatwn, antl
J!ubhsl),es a table showmg the amount of trade that 1t can only be sto},lped by making the tax at a Va. '' The combmatwn of the words 'Liberty Brand' stocks m the warehouses. The stock September 1, 1877
a rose with deeds of charih.·, M'r. John Douglass, for tistiCs
done between this .country and South and Central figure so moderate that 1t will remain without change With the figure of I4berty behmd the bust of Wash- aggregated 10,649 hogsheads and 525 boxes, compa~
many years connected w1th the trade of Philadelphia; Amencai Mexico, and the Spamsb West Indies durmg
It 1s stability and permanency that the trade wants, mgton "
•
w1th 101116 hogsheads and 945 boxes at the correspondMr Eben Goodwin, formerly a tobacco manufacturer the fisca year endmg June 30, 1877; from this state- and that can onl;r be bad by reduction, therefore, the
CIGARS.-Manuel Rtquelme, New Orleans, La "The ing penod m the precedmg year
~
The crol? of cuttmg leaf in 1877, in the districts tribuof this c1ty, Mr Thos H Allen, of Lynchburg, of ment we take the followmg - Imparts - Leaf to- sooner the questiOn IS settled fairly, the better for all word-symbol 'Punch.'"
LABELS re~tstered durmg the weektary to this mty, IS believed to be, if not larger than
htgb standing as a tobacco manufacturer; Mr. M. bacco- Mexwo, 3,638 lbs, $649, Cuba, 7,319,106 lbs, concerned and for the public finances
$3,640,521; Porto Rico, 1,732lbs, $313; Chil1, 88,259lbs,
In the present Congress there are many members
Title: ''ThtsBox Contamsan Order," etc -Merchants ordmary, fully an average in quantity The fall was
Wartman, of Philad el Phia, one of the best known and $7,788; Peru, 450 lbs, $1,092; U S. of Colombia, 11,520 who are able and earnest advocates for a lower tax Tobacco Company. Boston, Mass
unusually favorable for cm·mg, and the crop promises
most respected members of the trade m that mty, lbs, $1,888, Manufactur!)S of Tobacco-Mexico, $~,637, If the trade gives them active and cordial support,
Title "One of the CaddieR m this Case Contains an to be an unusually fine one in quality.
The monthly receipts, offermgs, re~ectwns and sales
Mr. Jacob S. Gans, a piOneer tobacco broker, whose Cuba, $1,973,536, Venezuela, $56, Braz1l, $7, U S of there IS little doubt but that they will carry the mea- Order, " etc.-Merchants Tobacco Company, Boston,
f ll
ci
1 tb
b • If b
Mass
at the warehouses m this cit:y dunng the ~t twa
bl k
all h
b
Colombia, $138 Domestic Exports ·-Leaf tobaccof
10
an earmdifference
Y
roug · on 'theowever,
IN~ENTIONS patented duri~ the week:~ears are shown m the followmg table, ful'l'rh
•• ~ '
name is avora Y nown
t e to acco-growing Mex1co, 691,828lbs, $143,087. Central American States, sure success
should ube Ymanifest
part of
sectu:ins of thA Umon, and Mr. Chas Luling, for many 27,573 lbs, $3,012, Porto PICo, 96,343 lbs, $16,224, there
CIGARETTES, AsBESTUS..- m. Brisbane, Philadel. A. Prague1 Esq , Inspector of Leaf Tobacco anu.
some, and posltive oppositiOn by others, the whole
yean the representative in this country of a large Venezuela, 116,462 lbs, $17,039, Brazil, 28,!>35 lbs, session may be spent in fruitless discussion, to re-open phia, Pa.
Reporter for tnis market:TOBAcco, PLUG.-J. L. Jones, Greensborough, N. C
German house These have allla1d down the cares of $3,940; Uruguafl' 154,100 lbs, $19.474, Argentine Re- again more virufently than ever.
187 ~07
-thilthfeandhavedeparted-leavingbehmd them many public, 436,610 bs, $42,395, Chill, 572,905lbs, $58,686;
It ought not to be forgotten that there IS almost a
Receipts. I Olfen- IRejeclloas 1 U.S. of Colombia, 125,091 lbs, $22,619 Manufac~ures certainty of the passage at this sesswn of what is
Exports of Leaf Tobacco.
Hhdsl Bxs IHhdsl Bxs JHhdsl B"" (Hhdsl Bxs
aorrowing fnends--for that "bourne whence no trav- of Tobacco-Mexico, $7,804; Central American States,
known as the "Free Leaf Bill," allowing the sale of
The following official statement by the Bureau of
I 31 •834 1•018 4•73! I,Stt 11 ·~
:1811 s,fl.l4 1·011'
f,lller returns" May all who accompany us into the $1,725; Cuba, $29,643, Porto Rico, $9,404, Venezuela, leaf
1
'
free of tax for consumptioo, wbether the tax be StatiRtiCs shows the exports of leaf tobacco in hogs'~
::~~
~ ~
New Year be with us when the year ends.
$2,219, Brazil, $2,164, Chili, $31; Peru, 3,922; U S. of reduced or not.
heads from the Umted· States durmg the under-menti6
576 1,522
662
It! I,aoi 371
· ~d the H ouse twne
·
d years.7-4.2
b76 2,m
766
11 t,m
735
From. all appearances at present It seems that our Colomoia, $7,398
F~n Exports -Manufactures
This d angerous · ~neas.ure t w1ce
1,476
11011 2,749
9ll'7 •
1111. 9,3811
m
of Tobacco- Mexico, $15,497; ·cuba;- $385; · Porto Rico,
QUANTITY. YEARS
Q
2,2811 708 3,! 1,017 57
jJ.
11,7..0 il66
oountry will be bleesed with prosperity during the $469; Venezuela, $100; Brazil, $931, Chili, $190 , Peru, while Mr. Dawes was chairman of the 'Corn:rmttee of YEARS.
hlids.
utrJJY
!·i: ~ ,::: ~ ~ l!lll ' ~gfg ~
ensuing year. There is a possibility that a general war $1,184; U. S of Colombia, $121.
,
• Ways and Means, and once dunng thll last Congress,
at every t1me by a large maJOrity of votes
118,460 1834
5,786 Sll8 4,700 989
147 3,913 111.2
1790
87, 979
in Europe will grow out of the present struggle between
-- ·
There was ung,uestionably a majonty m the Senate -1791
. 94,,3K,
· s 810 412 3,969 su
1!11 3,:Hll
431
101,27; 1835
6
562
4
550
1117 s,s1o 438
Russia and Turkey, and in that event, the supplies of
""
·1l711
·7!:6
NEw BooKS -We have received a copy of a work for the bill, and 1t was prevented from becommg a law ~
1~-~
~00
----:14,133 8,123 41,
IO.oe'T II,
11,1311111.,748 8,2-IG
breadstuffs being diminished, our products Will be sent entitled " Tobacco from the Seed to the W arehou~~." only by extraordmary efforts, m which the writer did 1793
59 , 947 1837
100,237 Total.
1794
72,958 1838
Stockm warehouses unsold, ~ep~mber 1,1877,10,649
1oo, 593
forward to meet the want. The export trade between by Dr B. Rush Senseney, and published by John m.. his full part.
Chambers):mr~, Pa
This is a practiCal
It can no longer be defeated, but may be shorn of 1795
, 61,050 1839
78,99S hogsheads, 525 boxes.
this country and Europe is continually mcreasmg,· and Pomeroy,
nand-book for the planter, and is of special value to some of its most dangerous features by co-operating 1796
69,018 1840
While the trade m leaf tob~¢co has 'ooen in 'eicess of
11 9,484
we have all the facilities for moving large quantities of all engaged or about to engage in the cultivation of to- with 1ts fnends for a large reductiOn of the.tax, ol' 1797
58,167 1841,
147,828 the pre'>ious year, the busmess of manufactun~shews
. gram a!ld other articles of consumption. Our country bacco The author not only gives h1s own experience, whichulthdey a re allh m favorhUTrender any cirdcumhstancdes 1798.... .
68,567 1842
158,710 .ta sbhgbt fafllallingkioff.d The to~ PI'?dfuctiohn of c ewdin~g
do 1ess arm to t e
88ury an t e tra e 1799
96,070 1843 .
94,454 o acco o
n s m 0 mcmnat1 or t e year en g
has been favored with large cropij, and these crops will but also that of growers m the West, m the South, m 1t wo
the
Seed
leaf
,
sectiOns
a
nd
m
Cuba
The
work
comw1th
the
tax
at
12
than
at
24
cent~.
78,680
1844
163,o42 July 31i 1877, accordmg to the figure.- of Col. LeWis
1800
be readily put upon the market The tobacco trade
mences w1th a short history of the plant, It then treats
Thanking you for your valuable support and ad103,758 1845
147, 168 Wettze , Collector of Internal Revenue in the First
Will share in the general awakenmg of"trade, for pros· of Its cultnratwn, of pro:per manures, of cuttmg and vocacy of this effort for a frur tax, which ISm full 1801
77,721 1846
147, 998 CollectiOn D1stnct of Ohio, . was _ 2,835,681~ pounds,
1802
~rity in any one busmess benefits other branches. housmg, curmg, prepanng for sh1ppmg- m fact, a~ord wtth the position formerly taken by your 1803
86,291 1847
378, 446 compared With 3,102, 549.%{ pounds in the previ6us year.
T R S
83,343 1848
• •The tobacco crop this year is large, and of fair everythmg a ' farmer wtshes to know and we advise valuable paper, I am yours respectfully,
1804
130, 665 The production in CoYmgton (nolle was manufactured
to procure it, the pnce- one dollar- bringing it
CINCINNATI, December 28, 1877
71,252 1849
1805
101, 527 m Newport) was 2,098,651:! pounds, m compariSon Wlib
quahty, considermg the extent of the yield Our far- farmers
withm the reach of all We are much pleased to
1806
83,186 1850
145,729 1,923,358Ji pounds This shows a smallmcrease on the
• :mers have been made glad w1th bounteous crops, and receive the book, as wcr:Ks treatmg on tobacco are
180'7
62,232 1851
95,9 43 Kentucky side of the OhiO R1ver, butwhatwasg~ed
The Tobacco Tax.
-will be made happy with the "dollars of our fatherS'" scarce and are much called for. We have also re1808
9,576 1852
137,097 there was more than lost m Ohw, the aggregate pro"'·- nb 2 1877
1809
53,921 1853
159,853 ductwnofthe twocities havingbeen4,934,339~pouuds,
--whether Silver, gold or greenbacks-which will ~ ceived the " Illustrated Annual Reg~ster of Rural
DANVILLE, V A' ~m
el· · 6,
w1th 5,025,907% pounds in 1~11-76. 'l'he
Affairs 'Z_for 1878, from 11 essrs. Luther Tucker & Son,
84 ,134 18v"4
1810
126,107 compared
given m exchange.
EDITOR
TOBACCO
LEAF:-Conformmg
to
mstructwns
total t
d
b · tob
c· • t'
of Albany, N. Y All we need sa:y to our readers, who
The ~ndmg of the year rellllnds us of the g~·atitude are planters, ul' that this little book is compiled liy Mr from the Danville Tobacco Manufacturers' Board, I ~~g
~:~ i~~~
m:~~~ $680,56~~=. ~~~n~~·~d \~ill.g$744~~~0s~nm \~~~c~~s:
5,31t 1857
156,848 year, and m Covmgton, $503,667.94, compared with
we owe to the tobacco trade, not only I;;_ this country, J J Thomas the assomate editor of
untry Gentle- write to ask for spaco m y'our valuable paper for the 1813
3,125 1858
127,670 $461,605 95 The aggregate taxes paid m the two Cities
that everythmg followmg proceedmgs )Ve desire the trade generally to 1814.
but mother parts of the world, for Its IiPeral support man. This fact and the knowled
acquamted with our action m the matter of the pro- "'815
8",337 1859
198,840 on chewmg tobacco was $1,184,241 38, com_pared with
Our columns have been filled w1th advertiSements and that comes from the office of the Orm.zi,t1'y Gentlmnan IS be
posed reduction of tax on manufactured tobacco, and -'v
1 206 217 78
of the highest order, would give the ' R egister" a to
69,241
1860
167,274 ' Th ' . d t
1816
ac t m conJunc t JOn w1tb us t o obtam a prompt ref
k
t b
c ...,.. __ nt"
our subscription hsts have largely mcreaseil. OUr old large sale, even if It was not an old established favo r1te
·
u
t
1
t
1817
62,365
1861
160
816
e pro uc Ion o smo mg o acco m 1~ 1
d uctwn.
fr1ends are still with us, lilld we have made the acquam• ery ru y, e c.,
84,337 1862
107;233 (very little bemg manufactured m the other citil!l!) was
1818
tance of many new ones We have made nnprove
IN A NuT-SHE-LL - Messrs Straiton & Storm have
OHAS. H . CoNRAD, Secy.
1819
69,427 1863
111,896 1,698,298% pounds compared with 1,932,3.511 5-G. pounds
1820.
83,940 1864
109,905 in the precedmg yeaF, on which taxes were paif to the
-m.ents m THE"LEAF, which have met the approval of sent to their patrons a circular containing the following
TOBACCO JI{ANUFACTURERS' BoARD OF DA..N¥ILLE, VA.- 1821..
66,858 1865
.
149,032 amount of $407•591 82 10 the late year, in co~parison
•Our patrons. We trust we shall receive the same cor- t erse summary relative to the Cigar makers' strike 76 · Thethtotal ~rodflction °f
ThlS
strike'
was
brought
about
by
a
number
of
At
a
meetmjt;of
the
DanVIlle
Tobacco
){~facturers'
1822
.
83,169
1866.....
190,826,248
whlth .U63 •76d5 40 1kinn187t5.bac
dial support m the new year that we have enJoyed m
'-"-ts dO
t
h al
th Bo rdh ld
20 1S77' D
'd tM 1
H u __ _. 1823
99,009 1867.. . .
184,803,065 c ewmgan smo g 0
com esecJties1Vas 6·1-632,·
Soc-....
an
onunums s, w o ;\Y.Iifll e UJl'IQ. e
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77 883 1868
'
206 020 ~.-. 638t4 pounds COIDJ>#'red with .& 958,263% pounos in
->tb!a ofd one, a)1d we shall do ali within our power to misfortunes
of their fellow-mea,
ose~ m' tbe charr, C H Obnrad acting Beereta!'f, the Ron. 18M. ··
•
·· · ·
• •""4 l875 76, on which taxes were paid m 1876-71 of $1,1111,deserve this suppott. In conclusion, we wish our representatiOn are accepted by the more 1gnor
as Geo C. Cabell was inVIted to addre8B , the meet- 182S
75,984 1869 .
181,527,630 oo 3 20 .
b.,
92 983 · 18 ·
64,098 1870.
~ 185,748,881 ovTh ' 1.0 comparl80ufD Wited"~• 66Cin
- friends in the Trade a '' Happy New Year and Many of truths These people have been playing at Go ern- lJlg on the subject of ihe proposed reductiOn of 1826
ment, and have assumed thenghtto make our buem
1/&X on manufactured tobacco, whereupon Mr Cabell Ul27
100,025 1871
l'l
215,667,604
e cigars man actur m
ciimati for the year
Tbetn "'
subordinate to their wishes We make no pretensio
pNSented his v1ews at length ·
1828
96,278 1872
::1 .234,936,892 numbered 80,399, 476, and m Co~n aad NeW])Ort,
to deny the nght of people to assoCiate for l!lgitimA
fOr<nble manner, urgmg the manufacturers to come ~829
77,131 1873
ll13,995,176 8•392•900 • compared respectively wit 80,7ijii,SIIOancl10,·
:MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
purposes, but when they undertake to mterfere -.fi
' an .agreement among themse1ves as to the best . 1830
83,810 1874
Jl18,097,804 307•375 10 1875·76• making the aggregate production m
86,718 1875
223,901,913 the three mttes 88 •79 2,37!1 Cigai'S, in compans&n with
FOR SALE-50 CASES OF GOOD FINE CONNECTICUT rights that belong to us only-when people wlio ha_.lP:IIjW.rse to be pursued with reference to the inierest of 1831
never worked for us- shaoll dictate whom we shilf tlie" £r~at large, and to copfer with manufacturers 1832
106,806 1876
218,310,265 91,039,725 m the precedmg year. In addi6ioll to theee,
{)u'rriNGB.
GBO. P . LIES & Co., .r
employ; whom we !lhall refuse to employ, and what and oi;hers 10 tbe differen~ ~~lllld trade centres of 1833
83,153 1877
282,386,426 there were manufactured m Cincinnati during the~te
2t
- 40 Lafayette Place, N. Y.
wages we shall pay to those we do empoloy, and under- the c01mtry with a view to harmonious actwn oj the
year 705 •00 Cigarettes, with tLU:98 amounting to $1,233 75 The taxes _prud on c1~ IIDil cigareits, the
Faox l!&vANA.~Mr. Loms Spiess, of the eminent take to regulate the conduct of our business upon trade in requesting a prompt redudion of tl).e tax
upon
"" tern Tobaceo Journal, Dec 17)
rate being $6 per thousand on the former and $1.75 per
,,_ tl!El pf Kerbs.& Sp1~ c~ plSJlU~turer,!!, returned .CommumstiC.prmciples, they must be made to under- tobacco, and urgtng upon Congre88such actwp as will
· Cine~atl's ~nRal Tobacco Repor:t.
thoUBaqd on the latter, m Cmcillllati in 1876·77 were
:a few days ago frol!l· .t:Iav_ana We .an.nounced his de- stand they ha.ve arrogated to themselves rights that do render the tax reasonable, stable and unifoMil'. ' At the • We are'mdebted to C6l.CSidney :Q. Maxwell, Spperin- $483;630.60, compared w~th 484,394.10 in 181t-711, and in
parture from this c1ty, and welcome lils return.
not belong to them. In this spirit, we resisted the conclusion of Mr. Cabell's remarks Mr. George C Ayres tendent of the Merchants' Exchange, for ad.vance Covmgton and Newport $50,357.40, m comparison with
strike aomtly w1th the best elements in our trade, and moved that a committee of three lllo11!1Ubers of thlS as- sheets of a poriion·of ms: forthcommg annual rey0 rt, $61,844.25 The aggregate taxes paid m the three cities
" A FmE.;:-Just :before 12 o'clock 188t night a fire m whose steadf88tness we· feel some pride. We are sociation be appointed by the cha1rman. w1th direc- from whmh we extract tlrefollow:ingadm•rable reYiew
on Cigars and Cigarettes was J533,988.00, compared
broke out in the c1gar shop of Franz Mirz, No 186 sorry to say that there were some of whom we ex- tions to confer w1th members of the tob;wco tra:Ge m of the tobacco trade of c~ncmnat 1 .With $546,238 35.
Johnson Avenue, Brooklyn, and causlld a loss on stock pected better tbmgs, whose probable greed for gam diffe;rent 1ections of the country m reference to> the
The :ligures touchmg 0oo leaf tobacco of the city
n.e productiOn of snuff m CmcllDlati" was 13 823)4
and fixtures of $2,000, and $3,000 on the buildmg.
overshadowed their sense of nght, and who succumbed proposed legislation upon the tobacco tax, and if neces- make mmost favorable s~ for the year's wurk 1:lOUDds. With ~xes at the rate of 3llcents per p(mnd
at once to the dictates of the strikers, hopmg, no sary to proceed to Washi~n on OJ!' before the lOth The busmess at tbe ~areho-.es eochibit ~material a- • amooantmg to $4,423.12, compared With 14,951~ pounru;
STRIKjlW AGAJN.-lt lS reported that the cigar- donbt, that through the mlSfortunes bf others they day of January, 1878, and m connection w1th gentle- crease OlVer the p~VIous yeu.r. nte reempts were • 0 t 1 ax.d bxes $ 784 48 in 1875-76 No snuff w manufac4
88
makers of t•e em1nent firnl of Fred'k DeBary & Co. llllght themselves profit
men of the same v tews from other po1uts, urge before equal too1872 73 Ol!'1873 74, bu.t; tiJJe, offmngs and sales tw·ed in Cov~ngton o'r Ne.w port. ,
h~ve struck (or hi.alher wages; also those of the shop of
tile Co=ttee of Ways and Means and tile Congress of exceed a~~~y other year m ihe- hi6Uory of the tobae~te
The iota! taxes pa~d ~e Governmenl ou chew~ and
Shotwell & Son oflllighth Avenue. From appe'arances
the Umted States the prompt and speedy passage of an trade of the city. The recetpb> ai the warehouses ag,' sm€lki:ng tobac-co, mgan and snuff du:r:iag the last yf!Ar
BUSINESS MENTION.
1t seep:ts these 'men have not' yet seen enough suffermg.
act reducmg to a fair rate the tax upon tobacco. l!lr. grega~e :14,133 hogsheads and 8,,:123 boxes, 10 comJ?ai.'ll- 1by Cl.JtCIIUlati was $1,576,208.98, m CQIDpunson with
j
'
'
SOlliE NEW BRANDS - Messrs Bro'Wl11 & Earle1 manu- A~' resolulaon WI'S adopted uniUllilllously, wh69e- son w1th .so,439 bogJheads aad 6,481 boxes rn 187o-_76;: $1,6l).7,1>55.81, in Covington and Newport, $554}035.34,
' -The Ma;r!leld (Ky) Momtarsays
'
KIND CoMMENTS
- facturers of fine cigars, 53 Park Place, this mty,
the offe.rmgs,. 41,9~ hogsheads 1111d 10,007 boxes, m 1 com')j)lllred with $523,4110 20, and in the three 4illties, $2,Ariy 9f our. f8.rmers who Wl8h to subscnbe for good announc!l 88 their lea.dmg brands of fine hand-made lto~~~e atT4~~t j~~'b~ft ~h~ cv:~te:d;,. compansoo.
With 34,902 hogsheads and 9,1'm'boxes , and 130~~ compared! With $2 221 006 OJ m tlie proced,tobacco paplll' shquld send for a copy ofcTHE .ToBAcco Ciga.rs, the following -"Monticello," " Luxury " and vided forbxsa1d I:lii!Olution. Onmotionof Mr.
G the sales, 34,743 hogshea!ls and S,1!49 boxes, agamst lingyear.'
' "'
•
L1ll.u', pul>lishedin New York It IS a tremendous sheet, " Solid Comfort." One of their cheap new brands ill Holland a vote of>thanks was unanim0111sly tendered 27,573 hogJheads anti 7,651 boxes It will thus be seen I It -wliD be seen. from the foregomg -fiQUl'es that the
.and-contains every week items that will be of the great· the "Rifle Tean1."
to Hon. George C ~bell by the board for his eloqueei there has, been an Increase }D rec~npts of 3,694 hogs- i agg:t"eg;ate productiOn of manmactured tobacco of the
eSt benefit to persons engaged ill the culture of the weed.
address oU:the- subject ofi iaxtltion. Adjourned.
heads , bf ~fferings, 1',034 hogsih9ads, and !If sales, 7,170\ '-variOlliill·kinds m the three c1tW1 IIlllkesa ljU:ge showLovE
1s
beautiful
to
contemplate,
and
love
among
Do not subscnbe ' for any other' paper until you have
CHAs. H CoNJtAD, Secy.
J W. HoLLAND, Pres
hogsheads; not to S).>llak of the boxes, m which there mg,' themgh behind the preovious year 'llhe reduction
the
roses
1s
certainly
something
to
be
appreciated-liD
seen this one. It is one of the very best commerCial
has been a correspondmg mcrease. This mcrease IS IS qti:Lte- small and was sustaiD!ld mainly clurmg a ~
say
our
friends
Chas
H
Conrad
&
Co
,
Danville,
Va
papers m the country.
traceable mainly to the large crop of to~co whtch of the year ~vhen tbe marmfacturers ~tf other Cities
Even
m
a
log
cabm
love
may
be
sweet.
The
names
of
BosToN, December 27,' 1877
-~was r81Sed m the dwtnct tributary to thil City m the Wl'i!"6' m.tlkmg an extrat!!'dina17 effort to take trscle
favorite brands of smokmg tobacco are combined
EDITOR TOBACOO LEAF:-Sir: The agitatiOn of the y~r 1876; The entue movement ot leaf tobacco at flrom tlitiS city by offermg pnces below th!l co.sli of proR:IDIOVAL. - The eminent firm .of Fred'k DeBary & two
m
the
above
sentences.
to
w1t,
"
Love
among
the
Roses"
question
of
a
reduction
of
the
tax
on
mgars
and
manuCo., manufacturers of the weJI-known brand of El and "Log Cabm," lkth of which are manufactured by
Cmcmnati was the largest m the history of the mty. ductiom Our manufactureM generally 1gnored ihlS
Principe de Galee Key West ctgars, also manufacturers the above firm, and no lover of good tobacco should be factured tobacoo at this time is very mowortune FOS' The Imports, not embracmg w~on receipts, accordmg movellltilt, and were ~ntent to let the matter ia.ke
illustration·
A
manufacturer
sells
to
one
hundred
cusof ftne Ha.va.na cigars m this city, will remove their
to the books of the Merchan~s Exchang{'l. have ~n care «i itself, wh1ch 1t was n0t many menths m <Uing
tomers each of vhom carries a stock of ~1.000 (that is 71,217 hogsheads, compared ~1th 61,338 hogsheads. m m a way entirely satis~~ to our produ..-s..
factory from the corner of Rivmgton and Attorney Without them.
TOBACCO FOR CIGARETTES -Smokers of cigarettes low). if the tax en cigam and tobacco 18 reduced, one ~he prevJoU&year; and the shipments 68,759hogsheads, Anothew :reason for dlllllllished production 1s fount m
Streets to 41 and 43 Warren Street, over their store,
where the general businees h88 been established for who roll them them~elves find a difficulty in procurJDg hundred firms suffer where one 18 benefited. All that m companson Wltl;t 59,103 hogsl'Iea~s.
.
tihe mam-ially mm;ease<i dem&Dti for pl-.g tobacco., of
Sjlveral years. They WISh to leave their up-town fac- the right kind of tobacco. for the purpose. The liD· " dealers m tobacco" need and desrre is to be " I~
The crop of cuttt_Dg leaf, m q_uality, was: mferwr to wlbch Cmcmnat1 makes; very little. SOme estimate
alone."
Yours
truly,
CONSERVATIVE.
ported
cigarette
topaccos
are
too
lugh
m
pr1ce
for
iory, as will be seen by their advertiSement on seventh
that of the precedmg year. The ~~af ha<J a heav~er jjJie- inereased CODSUm{)Mll OV67 the pNviOUS year at
general use, anq the ordmary smokmg tobaccos are
body and had large absorb-mg qualit~es. ThiS peculiar :ID@30 ]!>er cent Admitlimg thlrttthis is an outsidet es~·
not suitable. To meet the demand for a tobacco wb1cb
conditwn of the crop h88 led t;o an mcrewred-demand t:Dnatec • there IS still n~t dau~ that the- increase las
Dltfere.ce
of
Opinion
CC)neluded.
OBITUA..RY -Mr. Stephen Fuguet; of Philadelphia, would answer this purpose and would also be reasonfor plug purposes, to which, e-xperrments have shown, Jlleen ~cient to reduee the 'cf:.nsump\ion of fin&(:Ut
t~enior partner of the firm of S. Fu~roet & Sons, died able m price, Messrs Martmez & Co , of Baltnnore,
NEW YoRK, December 27, 1877.
1t IS well adapted. It. generally h88 been t:!Wught that tobae~01 m whwh of course Oimcmnati has somewhal; "'
on Fndaymermng last at the advanced age of 84 years, have put upon the market their brand "La Honradez."
'
'
EDITOR ToBACOJ Lhlr:- In your reply to m;r com- our cuttmg iobacco was not at all adapted io plug pur- partun p!tted.
after a continued busmess career of over fifty years m This brand is manufactured of clear Havana leaf, mumcation of the 18th inst. I fail to find a satisfactory poses ThlS crop, however, has been, for this purpose,
the importation of Havana Cigars DurJDg th1s ex- without stems, and 1s free from any art1ficml flavors answer tOthe rea! questionmvolved You seem to f~e' especially towards the close, very much sought, large
-We );war of the arrival m town of several promintended penod the deceased bore an unblemished char- It is equally as well adapted for tlie pipe as for cigarette that Congr:ess iB made up from the people- and that it IS quantities laving been shipped to New York, RICh· ' ent leaf tobacco buyers from a distance-. The opening
acter. He lived and died an exan1ple of what a true smoking, and will meet the wants of those who like a the servant of the peo}Xe: the custo&ian of the~.r mond, Petersburg, Lynehoog, and otllter Eastern I of the- New Year will d:mbtless show tllllgible proof of
·
' and honorable merchant may attam to. Afpropriate delightful smolie.
nghts, highest intereets and well bemg and 18 expected cities, as well as to some We•rn pomts, where 1t has their wtalcome presence-here Altoge,:ler, the ou4!10ok
notwe will be taken by the Tobacco Board o 'Trade of
A NEw FIR~!, YET ONE WELL KNOWN - li is with to guard, protect and foster the same. If 1t fa1ls 1n the entered liberally mto the productiOn of plug tobacco_ 1s promismg
-The New England Homestead (Springfield, Mass.)
Philadelphia.
pleasure that we announce to the tobacco trade the re- dlSOharge of these high trnsts, then the P.OOPle turn 1t This has caused an rmporiant mquiry as to the poss1'
turrung
to
the
fold
of
the
firm
of
S.
M . Parker & Co. out and send there men who will defend their mterests. b1hty of so caring for our ioba.cco as to adapt 1t regu- says -In 1871 there were te11t tbousalld cases Qt to"VANITY FAIR. "--Some kmd fnend who felt that we For Y,ears this well-known name was part and parcel This is the beauty of the great Amencan tdea of Gov- larly toflug purposes. This year, by a pec.uliar con:- bac<Jo.pli4lked m Suffi<eld-one-fourth ef the entire crop
would appreciate the ,;it, as we do, has sent us a large of our trade. Mr. S. M Parker was m busmess years ernment self-constituted, self-sustaining, and who ll! dition o the crop._ this tobacco has been. found smted of the C6mlectwut Valley "This year tlle whole amount
package of ·' Vanity :Ifair" smokmg tobacco, manufac· ago in Lomaville, Ky., but for the p88t fifteen years quicker to rooognize the fact than the professwnal to- a great want. lf the culture and curillg can be ~ packoo m that town. will not exceed a thousand cases.
tured by Wm S. Kimball & Co , Rochester, N. Y has been established· as a merep.ant in this mty: polit1cmn as well as the inle statsaman7 You seem·to conducted in the future M to fit it to pi.lg as well as
The following anon;y:mous note accompamed the de- During the 188t six years he has devoted bts attentiOn think that pl'Otection of home mdustn(M! has•ceased to cutting purposes, which some now, confidently assert,
Gont -~·--~ -- F '"h ..,._
(
~,...,._. .~-, ~A..,.,.)
liCious parcel:-'' We send you to-day a quantity of solely to cotton, but the begmnm~ of the new year, occupy a place in our theory of political economy; in it will work a avolution in tobacco ra.iiing, and g1ve '
Cincmnati
a
still
stronger
~ition
&lllO:f
the
tobacco
LONDON,
Dtx.e1n.6ur 12 -Mess111 GI1Uit, Chambers& Co.,
'Vamty Fa1r' for the benefit of yourself and em- will see hiiD again as a coJllllllSSion merchant and thlS, I think you are mistaken. Go and visit some of
Commtsston Merchants,. report I& THB ToBAeoo Llur
h 8 see d l EB tob acco has Tot-co
ployees W lShmg you a happy New Year, we are-,." factor of Western leaf tobacco. Many of Mr. Parker's those manufacturing villages now d~mg those vast, mark etll o f t h e oount ry,.
as fol1<>ws .-There las been Uttle activtty in the market
Will the thoughtful donor, whoever he maybe, accept old Western constituents will be pleased to hear this magnificent prairies of IDmois, surrounded as they not~ of the average ~tuality. It was a very hand- du~ the past we~tk, and th& sales of AmericaJI growth&
our thanks for his ttmely present, and our cordial news, and we bespeak for hnn therr patronage. His are by thrivmg, prosperous agricultural conunumt1es, some crop "hen i' went mto the bani& l88t year,-but have been on a hmiled scale. Prices for common~ are:
.reciprocatiOn of the salutation of the season 1
knowledge of the tobacco commerce and the reputa and ask those people what they think of free trade. the weather was subsequently very Ullfavorable, and 1 rr~r. but for the better classes holders are tlrm at currenL
See how qmekly they will tell you, '" We used to be for much of it was badly house-burned, so that It felt en- prie-es. In export httle has been done Western leaf and
twn he enJoys are a guarantee of h1s success
free trade, but now no more of that for us; things are trrely below the expectation of the trade. The receipts strips-The transactiOns have. been but trifting, and conliMd
A NEW PAPER - The Amerwan Exporter is the name
all very fine, good prices for our products nght here at from the country adjacent have not been so large as tn selecttons for tmmediatc use . Vb'ginl& leaf and atripe ba~
of a new paper publiShed m this c1ty by Messrs. Root
SHORTS.
our own doors; this is good enough." So, extend your ordinary but compensatiOn bas been found m liberal bad little atten!Hm, good flavored and rich classes aro In
& Tmker
The name of the JOUrnal IS an index
from W1sconsm, whwh IS a new source of sup- demand Mary lands and Ohws move off slowly, only blip~
to the character of the new'-Comer. The Exporter
- Mr. D. J Garth, of LoUISville, Ky., 18 in town, and perambulatiOns on and through the great West and receipts
descnptions in demand Cavendillh-But little done.
Southwest, and you will find a continuous repet1t10n pi;[ for this market.
propos<'.s to give the fullest attamable statistics and re- will remam a few days
market for tobacco has been one of the steadiest
Dectmlber 19 -There has been rather more baswcss dooe in
ports of the progress of the export trade, together
- Messrs Buchanan & Lyall will transfer their of the same condition of things, showing conclusively inThe
man'lr years. In the early part of the year the de- Amertcan tobacco duq:ng the week, but tho demand is.limt__ted
w1th a contmuous senes of sug~est1ve and instructive cigar and cigarette factory to Providence, R. I., if that the old idea of free trade IS fast dymg out with
.
b t th' to the better descriptions, and although the lower~
artwles from the best authorities on our needs in their late operatives do not return to work w1thin the the people. So muoh for the relatwnslup between !Dand rom cu tters was 1ess than or d mary' u
IS tmue to be offered at v-ery low prices. buyers are not inc
Congress and its constituency. You show that by rmpro-v:ed m the latter part of the. seas<;m. Manufa~- to operate Export qualities· have had but little aUe'
respect to the foretgn trade, and on the best methods next few days.
{){ supplying them, and JUdging from the first number
-We are mdebted to the courtesy of the Manage- transferring the cigar manufacturmg mterest to turers m general have shown no disposition to antiC!· Western Leaf and Strips-In the former JitLie done; mo
we may safely say that the promise will be fully ment of the C1gar ¥akers' Umon for a complimentary foretgn countries by a reduction of the tariff to one pate future _wants. They have bought !JnlY as t~1r quiry for the better classes of the latter Virginia Le
ticket to the Grand Fa1r in atd of the strikmg Cigar- dollar per pound (specific), an mcrease of ten mllhons current bus1ness demanded. W1th this condition, , Stnps have not attracted much attent on, and the sale
earned out.
makers at the Armory of the Fifth Reg:tment, 139·W . ($10,000,000) of revenue on that commodity, but you coupled Wlth mcreased recetpts, had 1t not been for the been trtfiing Maryland and Ohto-A f!Ur trade has be
OPINION DIVIDED -The tobaCCO trade IS apparently 23d Street, commencmg December 27, 1877, and ending fail to show the almost incalculable inJury resultmgto unusual demand for plug purposes, to whlCh reference m the IaUer, colorJ descriptions have met a ready sale
our own manufacturing and leaf-growing mterests from has been made, we should have had au excessive sup- former nothing done. Cavendish baa bad but little a
«trvided m opmwn regardmg the propriety of a reduc January 2, 1878.
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
I'OR THE WDK ElfDING

SAT'UBDAY, DEOEKBEB 119.

NEW YOBK.-VIewed as a whole, 'the tobacco
market has not matenally changed SillCe our preVIous
report
Taking the aggregate sales, namely, 1, 733
hogsheads as a guide, there has been a goQd busmess
done m Western leaf, but of thiS total a wrtion was
previously disposed of, but not reported until the time
.had arnved for making up the account for the m.onth.
The pnncipal buyer for thiS variety appears to:-have
been a local manufacturmg fii'm, which, accordmg to
rumor, appropriated 669 hogsheads, and seemed dis
posed to take more, though our accurate co~pon
dents below only announce the transfer of 542 hogs
heads altogether to manufacturers The absence of
au.oh stock as 18 generally desired seems to have been
the chief hindrance to a very fair volume of actual
.sales for the week In other branches of the leaf trade
only a moderate amount of busilless was effected, as
:aught be expected of all branches at this season of the
l"a.r"· The market may be reported steady a]ld reasOIIB.bly hopeful
Refernng to trade, a Louisville dealer whom we met
m town observed"to us _ .. There is very httle old leaf
left with us, and on what there 18 an advance of from
a half to three quarters of a cent a pound over the
pnces of a few weeks ago recently took place The
new crop is not gomg to turn out as well as expected,
but competitiOn among stemmers and re handlers has
made pnces for It so far satisfactory to holders, and
part1cularly for Kentucky sorts, or anythi,Jlg havillg
9.uality 'l'he speculative demand ill Germany 1s not
likely to be of -real benefit to the trade m this count;rr,
busmess/ 81! a rule, bemg usually adversely affected m
the end oy speculative movements "
Messrs Sawyer, Wallace & Co report to THE TOBACco LBg 88 fo,llpws -lV..tern Leaf- The sales reported
since our last amount to 1, 703 h,ogsheads, but a goodly portiOn
wu made prev10ualy W e note l,()(),'j for export, prmc•pally
t.o Regie&, 542 to manufacturers, 174 to jobbers and 12 to
cutters The sales of the month will hkcly amount to 6,500
hhda, mostly low grade• at 3~ cents for Spam and Germany,
and fillers for home trade and ftahan leaf at from 5 to 6 cents
The market Is unchanged We do not see the slightest
vanatlon m pnces, the extm demand for Germany about com
· penaating for the extra supply from New Orleans, and holdets
seem very willing to meet any demand for the balance of their
old stock, wh1ch IS bemg reduced as well as we could expect
coMidenng the poor quality
l st week

2d week:

3d week
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Virginm Loof -Both wrappers and smokers have

• been m demand the past week, anA sales of each are reported
Some new black wrappers have been taken among otner kmds
Stocks are hght, and w1th the exception ofhmokers, old goods
are SC&JCe Some adv1ces are to the ell'ect that even low
grades are to be h•gher but these are offset by others which
mdicate dJs&ppOintment m the new crop
Sud Leaf.-A light busmess 1s announced ill this
branch of tn!.de, the reported sales reaching only 900 cases, but
there has been an mqu1ry for future domestiC " ants wh1ch bas
precluded any apprec•able feehng of depresswn m the market,
and given signs of pronuse for tl.o:e commg year The opm10n
prevails that with the opcnmg of the New Year a good demand
for Seed leaf Will m due course sprmg up, as both our manu
facturers and the buyers for fore1gn account are expected to
mcrease tbmr orders
Messrs Chas 1: F•scher & BIO , Tobacco Brokers, 181 Ws
ter Street, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows concern
lng Seed Leaf -The general md•spos1t10n to operate at thls
ile&!IOn of the )e&r, and the rather mdifl'ercnt adVJces concern
1ng Seed leo.f tobacco from abroad, have caused the past week
t.o be an excaedmgly dull one The total sales reached 900
cases
Connecticut was m hm1ted demand w1th aales of 200 cases,
part assorted crop 1875 at 9@ llc, and part wrapper crop 1876
at 14@17c
N..,...,huutl.!-100 cases sold m a small way will cover the
wuk's dmngs
NWJ York Stau-No sales ha'Ve been made
J'Mnqli>ama meets w1th little demand except at reduced
ft!urea Sales were made amountmg to 200 cases as folio" s Low 888orted, 9@10c, and" rapper lots at lo@23c, accordmg
t.o quality and style
()hto--()f tJlis sort 300 cases, part 1874 and 187a crop, as
sorted at 69(@7c, and part 1876 crop on prn ate terms were

m"#'~,. ~tinues to rcce1ve

no attent1on e1ther for export
or home trade. ,llO C'!Ses wrapper crop 1876 were d1sposed of
Our special report from Bremen dated December 15, says 'l'he demand n~ in our last report hilS somewhat fallen oft,
partly on ace.,_ of limited and mfenor offerings, but mamly
owmg t.o IDd~n on tl>P. part of buyers from the mter10r
to follow In .., t.otiltepa of those here, who, m v1ew of the
propoeed chsqe 1 the tarllf have bought heavily on specula
uon. Bales dunng the week were 46 cases 1876 Ohio and 611
euee1873 do
Spanish -Havana tobaooo was m fa1r demand, the
aalea fo(l\mg up 1500 bales, mostly filler lots, for wh1ch from
80(A9II cents for good, and 11@11:1 !or tlne was pRid
l'ara wiiS m mOderate demand, and we can report aales of
1ll0 balea oo pnvaioe termB

Man~tured.-The occurrence ot ChriStmas on

~y

when all warehouses were c).osed, diimmshed here as
weU M eisewhere the week's 'olume of busmess, but notw1th
atandins: the loss of a day the exh1b1t of sales of manufactured
tobacco 18 a fair one Onlers for exl>!>rt were liberal and the
official returns to this office show shipm;nts to the ,extent of
169 219 pounds The transfers of tax pa1d goods mamly com
p~ Jots which dealers were dcstrous of cloamg out before
U.eNew Year
SffWking -For all well-established brands of smokmg
&obacco there h88 been a steady and fa1rly active mqu~ry
. . . the week under review The 8880rtments olfered by
fil(/llllliiurufacturers and dealers are exceedlngly attnctive, and
whether local or from other places, find It d1fticult to
ihe temptation to purchase freely whenever t4ey comto mspect them.

Oigar8 -The demand for c1gars contmues regular,

Alld jobbers in all partl! of the country are rece1t>mg the1r
nppfies from our local manufacturers 88 promptly as they
reqmre them in the present state of trade
Gold opened at 102% and closed at 102%

l@change.-Messrs. :M. & S Sternberger, Bankers,

report to THB ToBACCO LEu as follows -ExchanlfC h88 been
TCry dull the po.st week owmg to the bohdar• Durmg the last
few days Exchange h88 been depre!18Cd, wh1ch has been caused
through a fair supp1y of cotton bills
The quot&tlons are 88
follows -Sterhng, 60 days, nominal, 482~ , s•ght, nommal,
4118 Sterling. 60 days, actual, 482, Stght, actual, M!5.)4 Cable
traJ!8fers 486).(
Commercial sterlmg, prime long, 480~@
481 good long 479~@480 P81'1s b&nkers', 60 days, 620, s•ght,
~1~ ReJcbs'marks, (4), bankers', 60daya. 94% (4), s•ght 96.%
Guilders, bankers', 60 days, 40, s1ght, 40~
Freight8.-Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, Fre1ght
Brokers report to THE 'l'oBACCO LEAF Tobacco Freoghts as
followa '-L•verpool, steam 40s, sad 828 6d London , steam 40s,
sad, 82a 6d, Glaagow, steam, <lOs, Bnstol , steam, 40io , Havre
steam, $12, Antwerp, steam, 47s 6d, sa1l, 4011, Hamburg,
steam, 47s 6d, sad 40s, Bremen, steam, 40s, sa1l, 40s
IIIPOBTS.
The amvals at the port of New York from fore•gn ports
for the week endmg December 29, mch11ded the followmg con
81gllDlents HAVANA -Well & Co , 175 bales, Guerra & Lopez, 66 do,
L :Monjo, Jr & Co, 245 do , F Mmmda & Co, 181 do, J M
Agriera, 4 do, Gonzales Bros , 53 •do, Vega & Bernheim, 101
do Kerbs & Sp1ess 100 do H Schubart & Co , 78 do, Strohn
& Reitzenstem, 77 do, A Gonzales, 6~ do, Esberg, Bacllmnn
& Co ~ do C Palacio & Co , 42 do, We1ss, Eller & Kacppcl,
40 do' Schro~er & Bon, 12 do, Sanchez, Hays & Co, 17 cases
mgarl )[ & E Salomon, 15 do, C PalaCio & Co, 12 do,
Chu. T Bauer & Co, 18 do , H R Kelly & Co, 15 do, S
Lmingt<Jn & So11.1 <l do Howard lves, 13 do, G W Faber, 2
do E Pavenstedi & co', 1 do, Acker. :Merrall & Condit, 27
do' Park & Tilford 24 do W H Thom88 & Bro , 4 do, L P
.t j Frau 2 do Chas L{ulng & Co , 1 do, I Eppinger, 1 do,
Ku,;nrdt & Co; 3 do , R S Strobel, 2 do, R D Jackson, 6
do John A Norman, <l do, Thoa lrwm & SollB. 3 do, J i!l
WUd & Co , 2 do, Alex Murphy & Co_, 1 do, A Owen, tO do
C F Hap, 860 balt:e tob&cco, 40 caae.s c1gars
EXPORTS.
Ji'rom the port of New York to fore•gn ports for the week
ending December 29, were as follows A:lwENTIJm REPUBLIC -50 Case8, 100 nkgs (16,000 lbs) mfd
BBBJ(BJ( -197 hhds, 893 cases, 632 bales
BBITI81l AUSTRALIA -125 pkgs (22,078 lbs) mfd
BRITnm GlllANA -II hhds
CvBA -M pkgs (2,128 !be) mfd
D.unsH WEST brDIK8 -II hhds, 27 pkgs (2",361lbs) mfd
Dll'l'C.a: WFBr INDIES -12 bales, 37 pkgs (1,472 lbe) mfd.
GBNOA -30 hbde.
1Lurn1JRG -42 cases, 620 balM
HATBB -27 pkg& (3,872lbs) mfd.
I!AYTI.-8 hhds, 85 bales
LIVBBPOOL -16 hhds, 13 pkg• (1,680 lbs) mfd11AB8BILLES.-12 bhds
NBW ZBALAND -592 pkgs (116,898 lbs) mfd
u B OJ!' CoL011JIIA -110 bales, 28 pkgs (2,740 lbs) mfd.
EuoRTSP'RO¥ T!IE PoRT OJ!' N•w YolU[ TO FoREIGN PORTS
J'ROII: JA.Nl!ABT 1, 1877, TO DBC. 29. 1877, ll'ROK Orrrc,~AL
Sol!.RCJ18, RliPOJI.TBD :Exl'BEI!IILY FOR " THE TOBACCO 1.E.u- .-

17
10

I5

4 @20 ,
2 @ 8

SII:ED LEAF FOR HOME TRADE

4th week. 5th week

1,301
1,903
866
659
•877
688
434
727
523
541
436
741
601
804
1,007
1,164
6M
729
1,103
1 190
731
1,335
1,635
1,702
833 1,718
1,237
1,420 1,689
1,143
940
1,045
2,108
1,575
1 280
869
1,313
1 008
922
1,922
December
807
1,388
1,783
•
5 900
A.....tl<m ~. D=mber 27 -1 hhd llt 5 10, 1 at 3 65, 1 at
~.00, 1 at <l 50, 1 at 3 65, 1 at 3 75, 1 at 3 45, 1 at 3 15, 1 :&t 3 75,
1 at 3 45, 1 at-3 80, 1 at 2 80, olfered, 12 hhds, reJected, 8, sold,
4 Quotatwna -Common lugs, 2 80@3 50,good lugs, 4.@4.50,
common leaf, 5@8 50, medmm do, 7@8, good do, 9@10, fine
do, 10 00@12
Olfered for month, 147 hhds, rejected, 08,
sold, 89

86

Stook m warehouse'!lnd on shipboard not cleared 22,457 bhds
&me 1}me m 1876
..
_
.
' 13 518 hhds
Manu(Miu!ed T~ -The market is a httle d1stur)led by
the ag•tatl&n of the tax questiOn "' B"usmess m the mcanwh•le
contmues dull, the dllmand being confined to actual wants for
consumptiOn Jtece•ved per Richmond steamers 179 pkgs, 171
bxa and 59 cases.,; per Norfolk steamers, 30 bxs and 13 cases,
per Petersburg ste11mers, 25 pkgs.
CINCINNATJ.-Mr F A Prague Le&f Tobaecolnspec
tor, reports to TnE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -Hohday week,
as usu!ll, has been e. poor one for business The few hhds of
fered at auct10n hnve brougllt about the same prwes current
last week, e. number of the buyers belnf absent from the City,
and others not feehng enough mtereat to attend the sales,
left too few present to get 11p much spmt, and the last week of
the 1>ld year has been, as far as tbe leaf tobacco trade was con
cerned, a qmet one The total offermgs at auctwn for the
week were 103 hhds and 2 boxes, 811 follows 1 5(). hhds Mason Co., Ky. ,' D•strict trash, lup and leaf 9 a.t
<l 25@5 85 20 at 6@7..00, 8 at 8 ilo@U 40, <l at 16@18 211, 4 hhds
new at 2.25@6
17 hhds Brown Co, 0 2 at G.1ll@5 80, 11 at 6 60@7 9~.
<l at 8 30@9 85
14 hhds Owen Co • Ky , D1strwt ---3 at 4@:1 20, 1 at 6 30, 9
hhds new at 2@5
21 hhds Pendleton Co , Ky , District, trash, lugs and leaf 6 at 2 30@3 80, 9 at 4 30@:1 90, 2 at 6 3!!@7 90, <l hhds new at
1 10@2 15, 3 hhds West Vugm1a at 1!11@,2 715, 1 box at 1 00,
3 new lnd1a.na at 2 90@4 80. 1 box Ohio at 1 00
Seed I.;eaf Sales, Cmclnnatl, December 22 -The olfermgs
at auctwn to day were 98 c88es common smokers to good
wrappers, the offermgs were mamly of mfer10r gmdes the
market fo r wh1ch W88 rather dull and prices uusat•sfact< ry
At the 1lf1auu Warehouse ~q .cases Oh10 Seed leaf 10 cases
new-9 at 2 05@3 50, 1 at 450 53 cases old-18 at 2 35@3 80
6 at 4@5 85 17 at 6 05@7 70, 8 at 8 05@9 05, 3 at 11 75@14, 1
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AEL- HAVANA CIGARS,

··FIT-

A.ND SOLE PBOPBIBTOK OP THE CELEBRATED BKA.JJID OP CJGA.BS,

EISQ~,"
~
Branch: 106 6th Ave.

12 NORTH 4th ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PASTE.
1

Spa,ntsh Lloorloe. Turkish Lloorlce.
Th8 uaderalgned eoada•e• to t.a)k)rt . . . JDaaaftletare Pare • ..._.... _._
Turkl11h Lhlaorlee ot' •ui:Cora •allll&F aa4 aaa.raateed to &1Ye . .u.Gledoa
to evert To'ti"aceo Manat'acturer • •tag tb.e a&Dle.
The o d ftl.vorlte bran~ oc "~. c. l Ca." 1• alway11 read.y f"or dellYerT at the
•horte.t Dottee, aliJO ' .a.. e. 4J•t" 'P. T. ~., and ltle crtber bra.ti or
Turklah Paa&e, all of" -which are atYiq lncre
satl•ftleUo•, aa las&aaeed.

by t•e .rapliiJJ-crowlnc •••and ••• eatlre ••aeaee or eom_pJaJ.uU.

O.A. 'C'TXON.

It havmg come to my knowledge that in leTer&l Instances. IJquorioe Paste taleely ~nted
as bemg ot my manufacture has been o1fered for sale by parties to suit thelr own _p~ who
have no authority to eell my brands, the present serves to C.& 'UTI ON all Tobacco Manufaetlurera
agaiwJt the sam!,.. and to give notice that hereafter every case of my manufacture wW be hn.D.ded.
With my Trade Jll&J'k, acquired under the laW8 of the United States, and any unprlnoipled penoa
COWJterfeiilng thla Tnr,de Jola>k will be rigorously prooecuted

James C. McAndrew,
55 Water Street, New York.,

.

At the Bod mann Warehouse -30 cases Oh1o Seed leaf 5 at
~@3. 12 at 4@5 80, 4 at 6@7, 6 at 8@9 40, 3 at 10@14
Cutttng Leaf-Fancy
$20 00@27 50
Fme
18 00@24 00
Good
12 00@18 00
Medmm
9 00@12 00
Common dark leaf • • •
7 00@ 9 00
Good colory str1ppers
7 00@10 00
Common colory str1ppers
5 00@ 7 00
Nondescnpts
.
_
2 110@ 3 00
Ohw&edLeaf-Wl'l<ppers,fancy
20 00@25 00
Wrappers good
12 00@18 50
Wrappers medmm
8 00@10 00
Bmders
6 00@ 8 00
Fillers
4 00@ 6 00
Smokers cominon
.
2 50@ 3 00
Wiswmnn &ed Le~(-Wrappers fancy
none sellmg
SPANISH LEAF
WrapP!'rs good.
.
8 00@12 00
YarnWrappers medium. .
7 00@ 8 00
80 OliO
Ass>rted Jots
Wrappers common
6 00@ 7 50
100 Qtoo
Fillers
3 5o@ 4 00
ll[ANUFACTU.RBED TOBACCO
Sm!lkerscofnmon ' .
3 00@ 3 50
ParCKS IN BoND-TAX 24 CEMT8 PER Pomm
CLARKSVILiiE, Tenn.-Messrs M H Clark &
Dlack&~ lbs IO sand I2 s I3@18 & 20@2:;
Bro • J"eaf Tobacco Brokers reoort to THE TOBAcco LEAF as
3
~~ t:.·!'bt·· • 14@18 &: 00@1!15 follows -Recmpts smce la.ot report, 205 hhds, to date, 8118 do,
N&")' iil s or pocket pfeces I6@22 same t1me last year the market had not opened , rece1pts same
@40
t1me m 1875 819 hhds Sales smce last report, 110 hbds, to
N egrobead Twist
22~83
~~
date, 213 hhds , same lime m 1875, 692 hhds Our market
CIGARS
opened at about the closmg quotatmns of l•st w&ek, but got a
HaTana per Ill
$150@1110 1 Seed, perM
httle weakgr and finally closed rather easwr We quote as
Seed and HaTana perM
40@ 90
followsGRANUhATED SMOKING TOBACCO
$54 @I 20
$ll6 @M I Good to line
1%@ 3;l4
SNUFF
3%@ 5
American Gentleman. - --@- 813
5;l4@ 7~
- 86@- 88
Subject to discount to the 'Who leGoo:! leaf
7.%;@ 9~
- ~ 1 00
sale trade
Althou"h
m"ny
hogsheads
showed
a
full
proportiOn
of 'vcr)
- 7 - 80
fine
leaf,
yet
no
hogsheads
were
suffiCiently
well
assorted or
-66
m sufficient!) good order to class mto the firle or select grades
LICORICE PASM
TurkishCLINTO~. n :y.-Messi'S l', ~ Nev1ll & Co Tobacco
Gold 28
•W S "
G?,ld 21
Dealers, report to Tl!E TOliACCO LEAF as follows -Smce
28
M F"
lY
28
'VB'
l~ our last tbere 18 nothmg of mterest to report, except there have
28
"Steua •
I~ been good seasons for stnppmg
25
~~~~~los "
to
DURHAM, N. C.-Messrs Wl!l~er, Lyon & Co, o( the
'StarryEx,.
~ " AOS "
18
Far mers' ·wa• ehouse, report to THE To}IACCO LEAF as follows • La Rosa
22
'S "
22
There
w1ll be nothmg more done m tobacco until the !st of
'G n
'
18
Jan nary the past "eek has been marked w1th dullness
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. I~-?>\ - II
Rece•pts' have been hght • of all kmds nnd only the infenor
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic mterwr grades have been on the market, and prices have been un
and coastwiSC ports for the " eek endm!!: D ecember 29 were 367 satiSfactory to the seller, we see no perceptible change m
bbds, 99 Ires 50 qtr trcs, 1,597 cases, 12 bxs, 191 three qtr bxs, pnces We are more strongly Impressed that the fine and
213 half bxs, 20 third bxs, 55 qtr bxs, 77 cadd1es, 50 kegs, 69 fancy grades of wrappers and smokers w1ll run extremely
bales, 2 bbls, 241 Calles e~gari, o do Cigarettes, 2 trcs snuff, 41 short In the crop of 1877, wb1le we are aware of the fact that
planters are holdmg back tbeu fine tobacco for better pnces
bbls do 22 half bbls do 26 bxs do cons1gned ns follows BY THE ERIE RAILROAD -Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 9 hhds , We are f01ced to conclude that the per cent of fine produced
this year IS smaller thall. 11 h88 been for several years past Tl.le
Order, 1 pkg
BY THE HunsoN RIVEn RAILROAD -E Rosenwald & Bro , ag1tat1on of the tax questiOn h88 C88t a gloom over the manu
45 pkgs. C H Bp1tzner, 50 do , Charles F Tag & Son, 20 do , facturers, and dullness and stagnatiOn seem to pervade the
whole tobacco mterest Congress, 1p our JUdgment, should
Thos Hoyt & Co, 9 do, A Hen & Co, 3 do, Order, 37 do
BY Tim. NATIONAL LINE -P Lor1llard & Co, 213 hbds, dispose of th•s questwn at the earliest day poss1ble , 1f exped1ent
Garrott & Grmter, 4 do, Blakemore, ~fayo & Co , 1 do , J H to reduce It, let 1t be done at once, 1f not, cease to agatate the
questiOn.
Moore & Co . 6 do , A H Cardozo, 20 do, Order, 2 do
BY TJIE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -N H Brigham, 126
1200@800
cases tobacco , H Colell, 29 do, 1 box samplea, A Cohn,~ bbls
300@500 .
leaf, C S PhJ!hps, 1 box do, S Fox & Co, 1 C88e Cigars ,
5 00@10 00
Appleby & Helme, 3 cases tobacco, 2 trcs snulf, 24 bbls do, 22
1000@15 00
half bblsdo, 25 bx• do , B Payne, 17 bbls snuff 1 box do
800@13 00
BY THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEw JEBBEY -Lobenstem
12 00@18 00
& Gans, 3 cases, Josepll Mayer's Sons, 46 do
1800(~00
BT THE NORTH RIVER BoATS -Garrott & Gnnter, 3 hhds,
25 00@40 00
Order, OS do
40 OO@llO 00
BY THE NEW YoRK & NEW HAVEN STElllBOAT LlliEN Lachenbruch & Bro , 61 cases, B Grottll, 12 do, A H
Clark & Bro., Leaf
Scoville & Co , 83 do, Levy & N eugass, 78 do , J Pasler, 1 do,
C L Langenbach, 1 do, C S Philhpo, 1 do , Wm Eggert & Rcce1pts to date, 633 hbds, same t1me last year the market had
Co , 1 do, Fnschen & Roess, 1 do , J Bruhn, 1 do , Oruer, 2 do not opened, same t1me m 1875, rece1pts 644, sales to date, 103
BY THE NEW YORK AND HABTI"';RD STEAllliOAT LINEsame time m 187:1, 500 hhds Th1s was the opemng sale
Strruton & Storm, 16 cases, H W:888erman, 8 do, A Oatman, hhds,
of the season, and prwes wh1ch were not up to the expectatiOns
49~
•
•
o.f
sellers
ruled as follows -Lugs 2@3~c common leaf, 4@
BY TBB NEw YoRK AND BnrooEPOBT STEAMBOAT LTh-:E- 5c medmm
leaf, 5~@7~c, good leaf 8@10c Th1s sale was
N Lachenbrucb & Bro , 80 cases, F H Lohmeyer, 38 do
general d1sappomtment Sellers expected a higher range of
BY THE OLD DollllNION STEAIIlSHIP LINE.-F W Tatgcu apnccs
nnd the d•s" •hsfactwn was so grent that onl-y a l1ttle
horst & Co, 16 hhds, Jos D K e•lly, Jr , 2 do; F E Owen, 1 ovc• n fo m th of the offerongs were sold Buyers expected to
do, 3 trcs , P Lonllard & Co, 7 do, 21 do, 2 bxs samples, W see mn ch hette1 quality, und seemg nnly a few really umformly
0 Bm1th & Co , 24 do, 8:; do, 1 do, E DuBms, 50 qtr trcs, 50
Jblc hbds, arc no" d1sposed to undercst•maoo the quality
kegs 141 th-re'e qtr bxs, 40 qtr bxs , Thompson, Moore & Co , desu
of the c1 op , but we have no doubt \hat later on we will tind
25 ~es smkg. 66 do mfd, 50 three qtr bxs do, 110 half bxs do, better order bct;te• assortm g, and consequently a much larger
C E Lee, 7 cases smkg, 18 do mfd, 12 qtr bxs do , « cadd1es
do J W ~Iartm, 11 casos smkg, 1 do mfd, 3 halfbxs do. 1 qtr proJ~O rtwn of useful, desirable tobac~o
LANCASTER, Pa.-Our spec1a~correspondent reports
bo~ do, Dohan, Carroll & Co , 70 cases mfd 24 caddies do, 50
half bxs do, J M Gardmer, 5 cases mfd, 15 half bxs do, 2 qtr as follows -Bplend1u weather folfakmg down tobacco, and
bxs do W1se & Bendhe1m, 3 cases mfd , 2 do smkg 4 do all or very nearly so, WJII be taken from the poles No sales
clgarett~s, H K & F B Thurber & Co , 70 cases mfd, 5 of '1877 crop m our Immediate viCimo/ There bas been a httle
caddies do, Leopold M1ller, 2 cases rnfd, 4 cndd1es do , Bulkley more act1v1ty m the 1876 crop, w1th sales m Lancaster of
As soon 88 the
& Moore, 18 cases mfd, 6 bxs do, Allen & Co 410 cases smkg, between 100 and 200 cases at pr1vate terms.
1 do mfd, P Hart, 13 cases smkg, J B C Woodcock, 6 do, 1st of January 1s gone, no doubt ;more activity will show Itself
A H en & Co, 3 do , KISSam & Allen, 20 do, Moore, Jenkms both m old and new Preparations are bemg made to rece1ve
& Co, 26 do, I Falk, 6 do, Murray, F erm & Co, 1 case mfd , tile new m the warehouses, and stocks of old a~;& wanted m the
F H Leggett & Co 2 (!o Jos D Evans & Co, 12 do, Wm C1t1es after the 1st, more so than prwr ~o that d ..t~
Broadhurst, 35 do, 'R W Cameron & Co, 35 half bxs do,
LOUISVILLE.-~[r Wm J Lewers, Secreta1 of the
Carhart Bros , 20 th1rd bxs do, J Pohalsk1 & Co . 1 case Tobacco Board of l'rade, reports to THE ToBACCO EAF as
Cigarettes, Chas F Tag & Son, 1 box samples, Order, 1 hhd, follows -Rece1pts th1s week, about 400 hhds Sales for year
9trcs •
_ •
closed on 111onuay, 24th mst , and were as follows BY TIIll: N»w YoRK AND BALTIMORE TRA-,I!I'ORTATION Warelwuse8
M"on!h
Year
LINE -H Wasserm11n, -1 bale lea_f_, Walter Fnedman, 1 do, Boone
180
3,283
W .ll!e & Bendhmm, 1 case smkg, 11'1 Falk, 10 do, H Col ell, ~ Farmers
339
6,644
do J Otten berg & Son, 4 do, Jeffreys & Co, 1 do
Kentucky Assoc1at10n
592
6,337
~CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST -Be1denberg & Co , 120 cases Planters'
414
7,035
e~gars 38 bales scraps, McFall & La>Vson 22 do, 3 do , F De LoUlSVIlle
313
10,971
Bary & Co, 46 caees c1gars, W H 1'bom11s & Bro, 10 do , Nmth Street
328
8,287
Howard Ivea, 10 do , Da' IS & Co, 9 do, L P & J Frank, 7 G1lbert
25
1,374
do J H Gregory, 5 do, F Marrero, 5 do H R Kelly & Co, P1ckett
620
12,036
4 do, Btraiton & Storm , 17 bales scraps, V Martinez Ybor &
Co, 9 do
56,217
2,806
1,M7
60,865
BALTIMORE.-Messrs Ed Wischmeyer & Co, To
2,656
27,896
bacco CommiSSion Merchants, report to THE ToBAcco Lx ~F
71,483
1,761
as follows -Rece1pb~ leaf tobacco have been very hght this Year 1874
Sales of month and year div1ded as follows week The market for Maryland continues steady and moder
Month
Year
ately active w1th further sales of common and medium leaf m
2,848
<l6,5M
part to spe~ulators, b88ed on the Improved condition of the Onginal New
2,535
Bremen market For Ohio the demand 1s very hght, and we Or~gmal Old .
438
<l,OO!a
hear of no transactloDll of Importance
Prices- are Without New Rev1ews
Old
Reviews
.
20
2,525
change, and we quote 88 before
Bold 1,686 hhds new crop thJS month, making 2,484 hhds of
Maryland-mfer1or and frosted
same to date (agamst 814 bhds to date l88t year), included In
do
sound common
above " onginal_new " W:e also sold 2,118 hhds that had
do
good
do
bt\en numbered and mspected,.lll. other markels, about two
do
m1ddllng
th•rda of "h1ch JS mcludcd m "onginal new," also about 500
ilo
good to fine red
hhds oold at warehouses whiCllwere l!l&de from tobaccos that
do
fancy
.
had been once counted Making these allowances, we have
do
upper country
42,159 hhds as the amount of the fresh tobaccos of crop of 1~6
~ound leaves, new
do
sold m th1s market this year
Ohio-inferiOr to good common
As to stocks 1t •s 1mposs•ble to g1ve exact Jlgures for th1s
do greenish and brown ....
1ssue, w11l be made up complete for next, but can safely say
do medmm to fine red
.
t hat 6,000 hogsheads IS close to' amount QuotatlOllB -Havmg
do common to med1nm spangled
had no sales we will merely repeat our last. VIZ do fine spangled to yellow . .. ...
1
QUOTATIONS I'OR !IBW TOBAOOOS (CROP 1877)
Kentucky-common to good lugs .
N011dMcripl H-v Btxli«l
Outti"'l
Clark.sVJllo lugs .•.
do
Common lugs
1~@2
2 ®3
2~@ 3
do
common leaf
2 @2~ 8 @4
8 @ 4~
Good lugs
medmm leaf
do
Common leaf
2~®3~
<l @5~
4~@ 6~
do
frur to good .
Good leaf
3~@4~
11~@6~
6~@ 9
do
tine
.
Fme leaf .
.
.
@ .
6~@9
9 @11
do
selections
.
SelectioM (plug wraJ::pers
Vlrgaml!.--<lommon and good lugs
9 @12
11 @13
and fancy cuttmg
do
common to medium leaf
do
fair to good leaf
2 @ 3
do
selectiOns .
12 00@16 00
3 @ 4
do
common to fine stems . .
1 50@ 8 00
( @ 6~
Inspected this week -142 hhds Maryland, 42 do Ohio, 14 do

c

W. MAB.$BALL,

t

dW

: rt: I

,

Good leaf
5 @10
Fme Je,,f
8 @12
Outs1de figures for sweet, sU:1tmg for plug or fine cut, ms1de
for common run of tobacco
The soft we 1ther of the past three weeks still contmues, and
we expect large sales unt1lmterfered w1th by a long dry cold
snap
LYNCHBURG.-Messrs Holt, !:'chaefer & Co. CommJSswn Merchants m Leaf Tobacco, report to 'fliE ToBAcco
LEAF as follows -Our rece1pts have been exceedmgly hght
smce our last report, mostly m small pe.rcels of common to
bacco out of order, the pnces for wh1ch we note no change
Our manufacturers are fa1r competitors at lo" pr1ces for the1r
kmds while stemmers and sh1ppers show more anx~ety to buy
We look for little or no tobacco unt1labout the m•ddle of next
month, when we expect good rece1pts w1th Improved quality
PIDLA:DELPHIA, Pa.-Mr Arthur R Fou~e!,"[.,;
Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to TBB TOBACCO
88 fo1lows -Busmess the past week has come to nearlr a dead
halt Dealers are at thiS time devotmg almost their whole
attentwu \o reducmg and prepal'mg stock for mventory on the
31st mst Until the deb1ts and credits and balance sheets nre
adJusted for the year 1877, nothmg of 1mportance w1ll be done
Exported to Burbadoes, VIa schooner A P N ..cell, of A'nuff,
1,800 lOs Rece•pts for the past week, 422 bxs 1,802 cadd1es,
489 cases-, 22 kegs, 432 palls of fine cut
Smoking Toba= -Tilfs branch -of o ur trade IS ID sympathy
w1th the other<~ and bas fallen off cons•dernbly Manufacturers
are takmg advantage of this dull spcll,to clean up and ascertolm
prec1sely where they stand
.
Cogwrs -Manu~acturers of all grades are at th1s t1me kept
very closely confined m order to t,ee all the odds and ends
worked up, pteparntory to rendermg account to the Govern
ment on the l.J;t ~.qst At tile same t1me tbey are domg tbmr
best to fill all the orders they can out of stock on band
Leaf Tobaew-Bus•ness m all grades and kinds of Seed leaf
at present IS exceedingly slugg•sh o"mg to crrcumstances
w.hwh yearly occur at thiS particular season Packers and
dealers feel hopeful the ycai 1878 w11l sho" an mcrcase of
busmess over 1877
Exported to L•verpool, VIa steamer
Samaritan, of Western leaf, 39,163 lbs Hece1pts from all
sectwns weN 62 cases Connecllcnt, 85 do Pennsylvama, 19 do
W1sconsm, 16 do Ohio Seed, 32 !ales Ha\ana and 27 hhds of
V ~rg•QJa and Western !eat Sules for home u se were 58 cases
ConnectiCut, 74 do Pennsylvama, 18 do W•sconsm, 15 do Oh10
27 bale• Havana leaf and 6 hhds of VIrgm•a and We•tem leaf
Rece1ved durmg the month of December of manufactured
tobacco, 2,062 bxs 7 354 cadd1es, 2,662 cases, 115 kegs, and
1,899 pails of fine cut Number of cases and hhds of leaf re
cCJved at this port durmg December, 285 cases Connect1cut, 427
do P ennsylvama, 73 do OhiO, 98 do W1sconsm, 11 do New
York State Seed, 134 qales Havana leaf 548 hbde Maryland,
VIrgm1a, and Western leaf Bales durmg December for home
use, 270 cases Connectict:t, 882 do Peunsylvama, 65 do Oh10, 85
do WISconsm, 3 do New York State, 130 bl,\les Havana leaf, 29
hhds of Maryland, V~rgmia and Western leaf Exported of
leaf tobacco to f01e1gn ports durmg the month of December,
857,557 lbs, exported of manufactured tobacco to formgn ports
dunng December, 64975 lbs, exported of manufactured snulf
durmg the month of December, 1,8()0 lbs
BEIDSVII.LE N. C.-~Iessrs Redd, Wootton & Co
Tobacco Warehouse Proprietors and Dealers m Leaf Tobacco,
report to TBB ToBACCo LEAF as follows -No ch1mge to note
m any way the p88t week Breaks hne contmued light, and
dealers somewhat mddierent or negligent, and by common con
sent our warehouses were closed on the 24th till the Slat, after
whwh we expeet larger and better receipts, followed by a revtston (not .. necessary umson, " as yvu have 1t) of former quo
tat10ns H1therto our planters h• ve marketed but a small pro
portiOn of good to tine manufacturing tobaccos, prefe~rmg to
work olffirst nondescripts and trashy parcels as var10us 88 the
colors and texture of autumn leaves, rendermg 1t Impos~~lble to
quote them satisfactorily All desm•ble parcels:have been m
demand at our quotatiOns heretofore which may be contmued
for the present We are anllc1patmg a more act1ve market m
the early future, based upon heav10r rccmpts of good to h1gh
grades tillmg the demands of manufactunng houses at home
and ab~oad We do not expect full breaks till the middle of
January 88 our planters w1U be busy pr10r thereto arrangmg
matters for another crop
· ST. LOUIS.-Mr J E Haynes Dealer m Leaf Tobacco,
reports - We have no change to note Oll'ermgs have been
ch1efty of poor quality, for whwh the market contmued dull
and heavy, >VJthout matenal chango 10 pr10e Thursday, sal~s
18"hhds 2 bbds at 1 25@lll0, , 9 at 1 70, 1 at 1 75, 6 at 2 10,
2 25 2.!15. 2 75, 3 10 and 4 80, and 2 bxs at 1 30 B1ds were
rejecte<l on II hbds at 1 60, 1 80 2 20, 2 90 and 8 90, 1 do new
CI'Op colory at 8, and 2 bxs at 1 20 Fnday, sales 8 hhds 8 at
1, 1 45 and 2 15 (new), 3 at 1 lO, 1 45 and 1 50 (old scraps), 2 at
2 50@4.40 (old), and 1 box new at 3 9 hhds old scraps were
p88sed, and bide were rejectedon 1 hhd old at 2 !10, and 9 do new
crop 2 at 1 50, 5 at 1 OS 2 20, 3, 4 and 410, and 2 at 420 On
Wednesday offermgs were poor and nothmg was done to make
a market Sales 1 hhd new at 1 60, 1 do old at 1 70, 1 do V 1r
g1ma subJect to rejectiOn bv the owner at 18 50, and 4 bxs new
at 1, 1 25, 2 10 and 2 40 1 hbds b1d up to 1 70 passed , 6 hbds
b1d up to 1 85 paased, and subsequently sold. pnvately at 2 , 3
hbda b1d up to 8 10 oassed, and b1ds reJected on 2 hhds at 1 90
and 2 at 2 75@3 40 Also, pnvately, Ill additiOn to the 6 hhds
on the breaks 16 hhds at 2
QUOTATIONS

Infenor trashy lugs
1 50@ 1 75
Common dark lugs, rough tied
1 75@ 2 00
Fa•r to good dark lu1,'8
.
2 25@ 2 50
Fawto good bright lugs
2 50@ 3 50
Infer1or, nondescript leaf
2 75@ 3 llO
Common dark leaf
3 75@ 4 50
5 00@ 6 00
, i'![edium dark leaf
Medmm red leaf
6 00@ 7 00
Good to flne red leaL
8 00@10 00
Med1um half br~ght wrappmg leaf
15 00@18 00
Medium br1ght wrapplJlg leaf
20 00@25 00
Good to fau bnght wrappmg leaf
. . 30 00@40 00
Tobacco m boxes and small1rregular packages, generally GOc
@11 11100 lbs less than quotatlonwfor full sized hogsheads
There w11l be no more oJiermgs unt1l the second day of
January, 1878 Whd few hhds of Aew crop that have been re
ce1ved, have been of very poor lugs and common leaf, and not
enough of fau t.o good leaf to get any samples that would g•ve
e.ny satisfactiOn In reference to our new crop, I am pretty
well satisfied now that at le88t one half of the MisSOuri crop is
of very P.<JOr qual1ty, and the other half of much better quality
than for aeveral years pliilt, some of fair to good substance
and leafy, w th but little gum

FOREICN.
BREMEN, Dewml>m-5,1877 -North American TobaccoThe past month was unusually active- throughout Buyers, no
doubt, instigated through the extremely low range of values,
but towards the last, m addition, if not chiefly stirred up by
the supposition of a h•gher duty_being lev1ed on our staple by
the next ReiChstag The measure had been qmetly thought of
long before, but as 11 had been already proposed tw1ce some
years ago, and as oftoo defeated buyers havmg sustamed
heavy losses then through those failUres acted with caution,
until finally, aeelng the prospect brighten, and regardmg pr1ces
low enough and safe m any event, the1r actiOn assumed more
of the feature of boldness On the 27th of November a large
1m porter took 318 hhds 1n a block of medmm Loulsv•lle lugs at
24}i or 25 pf , and the example thus given, by an Importer too,
gave a generaiJmpetus and mcreased confidence Now transactiOns followed transactiOns, unt1l we find oursel.-ea in the
m1dst of a regular and large speculative movement. This
movement w1ll doubtless contmue w1th more or lees foroe
unt•l the queshon wh1ch hes at 1ts bottom 1s dec1ded upon,
prudent speculators, however, probably w1thdrawmg from the
market before and suftlc1ently early not to be caught w1th
thetr pure~ on hAnd here by a " sudden procedure_" The

t1me of the meetm~ of the Rmchstag I S uncertain, and while
the first days of :F ebrue.ry are generally accepted 88 hkely,
there 1s eons1derable talk about as early a dar,,as the 15th of
January The movemo}nt being atr•ctly · local ' and temporary
m •ts nature, is of no lastmg effect on our staple generelly. but
only for the t1me bemg, hence II requ.ues qUick and prompt
action on the part of those who w1sh to make use of It Thus
far, the speculatiOn rests cb1efiy on the lower and medium •
grades, as telllng more strongly and sure on an increaAe of
duty, but even Without this consideratiOn, a strong movement
could not be sustamed on better leaf for the reason of 1ts
pauc1ty
The Itahan buyer m person here during 1be early
part of November made a considerable 1nroad on the !tetter 8!ld
more leafy St) les of V ~rg.nla tobacco, and the httle spmmng
leaf restmg here" as pretty well taken by our regular bu,-ers at
about the same lime &nd liefore.
So the movement will hkely contrnue, as 1t began, on Kentucky and Vugm•a low and medmm gt'l\des, until they are exhausted, and then go on Maryland&, O,blos and Bays, so far,
although cheap enough, badly and cunously neglected ~a
have also partaken of tile movem.ent largely, and what now
remams here of old stock is held at remunerative P.rlcetl
Fresh and nch"stnpper stems, of fturl~ clean character, if now
here or amvmg durmg this speculative penod, could be easily
placed at much fuller prices than llt anv tlDle for a year past,
or for a long lime to come after the period 1s over Fine V u
gmia stems, especially Daav1lles, a~e always safe ,and good
property here, bu't, as there a.re none bere now, tliey would
meet a doubly favo rable reception The aggregate sales of last
month would hkely show a larger figure than our statistic;>
md1cate If they were all knol\ n , st1ll, 88 1\ "'· they are certamly
very respectable That pnces, under such heavy and specu.
lauve transactwns, ha\e undergone and are yet undergomg a
very considerable change for the better, IS a natural conae
quence and, 88 there 1s no poss1b1hty to come to anything hke
conect or rehnble quotatiOns, we have left the111 out But,
mstead of them, we g.ve tl1e more Important sales m crono
log•cal order, mcludmg those also of the present month, so 88
to best excmp!Jfy the change m values They are as follows Kentucky lu~s and leaf 33 M1ssoun factory lugs, 20, 50
medmm Loms' ille do, 26, 31 Cmcmnnt1 cuttmg do, 30 26
Kentucky planters lugs, 23, 90 ~f•ssoun do and lo" leaf, 25;
12 Paducah lugs 26~, 34 do, 28, 30 common Clarksv•lle lugs,
30, 50 old stale Kentucky do, 26, 318 medium Lomsville do,
2ii , 63 do better, 28, 54 more common, 26, 66 leafy Green River
do, 82 38 Kentucky lugs (by New York samples), 38, 30 com
mon Clarksv•lle do, 83, 50 old stale lugs, 28, 28 assorted Kentucky low leaf and lugs, 87, 165 assorted Clarksville leaf, With
17 per cent lugs, li4, 28 do, w1th 7 per cent lugs, 57, 24 Kentucky leaf and lugs, 50, 21 tine CmCinnah cuttmg, 50~, 32 do,
48, 109 do vanous parcels combmed, pnvate terms, 20 do, 36,
83 do, 34, 36 do , 30 pfenmgs V ~rg•ma lugs and leaf 23 old
stale lugs, 22, 23 do better, 25, 32 do regular, SO, 50 do w1th.
some low leaf, 36 , 50 do better, 45, 50 do probably same 88
before, 50, 72 tiner leaf, 62, 348 IISSorted leaf m sundry parcela
at pr~vate terms Mary lands and scrubs 20 scrube, 24: 27 do,
25, 50 do, 80,20 do, 83,50 Marylands, 28, 50 do, 83,45 do,'ll5,.
120 do, 34, 50 do 38, 143 do at p'rtvate tenus, 365 do at private
terms Hem The last four quoted sales, makmg a total of
678 hhds, wera made yesterday, at an advance on former
pnces, 88 JS stated, of 2@3 pf, so that we mar now regard
lllarylands, also, 88 mcluded m the mo' ement Ohios 25 88
sorted leaf, 32, 27 do, 28, 18 do, 48, 7 do fine colory, 60 pf
Buys. 82 8880rted leaf at private terms , <~,:; do llO pf Stems _
13 fine V~rgama stems, 21; 18 common, 9, 29 veryoommon V1r
gan•a stems, 7 pf, several hundred old str1pper stems at o6S ~
and on the 2d of th1s month, 70S 1118nufacturmg stems at 7 pf
round.
.
Seed leaf -ThiS 11rtwle was rather dull durlngthe ;>88t month,
the total sales reachmg only 2,118 cases of all growths, wh1ch
are diVIded as follows -2,069 Oh10s, « W•sconsin. total,'2,HS.
The present month opellB act1ve and strong under the mfiuenoo
of speculation on an increase of the tobacco duty, and 11'11
note to day sales of 900 cases OhiO at <l0@4t pf Further
tranaactlons have !Jkely taken place, but not made known yet.
'Among the sales m November we note the following -1,Cl'n
cases 1876 Oh1os at 47 pf, 65 do 1876 Ohios, mostly leaf, at 52;
100 do 1876 Ohms at '3~, 111 do 1876 Oh1os at <l2, 192 do do
at 46, 105 do do at 48, 44 do 1876 W•sconsm at 46 Sales yesterday -58.2 cases 1872 Oh10s at 42 pf , 102 do 1873 and 1874 do
Ohlos at 40, 172 do 1876 Oh10s at 49 920 do 1874 and 187~
Oh10s at 38,43 do 1876 Oh10s, mostly leaf, at 56, etc No posi
t1ve advance has been paid, but pr1cll8 are firmer and there is ~
better ' demand A large movement, however, cannot be ex
peeled WIth the l1ght stock on hand and the small rece1pts
LIVERPOOL, Eecember 15 -Messrs F W Smythe&Co , Tobacco Comm1ss1on ~lerehaflts report to TBB ToBAoce>LEAF as follows -Our market contmues very qmet, we think
that all the tobacco sampled IS freely offered, but buyers aremost cautious m their operations, and so only a reta•l bus1nea&
has resulted, pnces contmue to show some 1rregulanty Imports, 127 hhds , delrver1es, 454 hhds, stock, 37,90'1 hhds. ,
agamst 36,801 same t1me last year
From Board of Trade returns to November 30, JUStrece1ved,
the subjomed extracts bave been taken show•ng that m the
p881ll months 1mports have mcreased 0 46 100 per cent , ljome
consumptiOn, 3 42 100 per cent , exports, 8 62 100 per cent ;
and stock 14 39 100 per cent , as compared with corrMponding
per1od 1n 1876 Imports of unmanufactured tobacco -Month
ended November SO 1875, 3,056,895 lbs, 1876, 5,452,319 !be,
1877, 11,103,105 l)>s, 11 months ended November 80. 1875, 44,26~,4M lbs 1876, 73,494,317 lbs , 1877, 73,834,64<llbs
Home
collBumptmn of unmanufactured tobacco -Month ended Novemer 30 1875,4,155,600 lbs , 1876, 4,218,0011bs, 1877, 4,243,
202 lbs 11 months ended November 30 1875, 42,972,188 D>s,
1876, 43,904,198 lbs, 1877, 45,406,849 lbs Exports of unman
ufactured tobacco -Month ended November 80 187!1, 819, '1'17
tbs, 1876, 772,242 lbs, 1877, 753,617 lbs, 11 months ended November 30 1875,12,166,4881bs, 1876, 10,111,2881bs, 1877,10,982,840 tbs
Unmanufactured tobacco m all bonded ware
houses November 80 1875, 79,614,58Q. tbs, 1876, 97,911,~
lbs, 1877, 112,008,713 lbs
Our monthly cucular says -Bmce 1st inst our market baa
been w1tbout matcnal change Sales of old strips and leaf
were made to manufacturers to a fau extent, bu)ers for Africacontinued to confine theu attentwn to the best of the recent
Impo•ts , quotatiOns, espec1ally for the commoner grades, are
qmte nommal We now WJ&h to make a retrospect b:y drawmg
the attentiOn of our fnendo to the words contamed m our Circular of January 10, 1877, whicn read 88 follows-" Leo.f -In
lookmg over remarks m our circular of correspondmg date
m 187!1, we observe tliat we drew attentwn to the stock of nondescript tobacco unsUitable for this market We regret thAt.;
durmg the piiSt year this stock was further mcreliseli, and
sh1ppers ~e findmg to tbe.r -cost the Ill results of making con••gnments not smtable for the Enghah market, 1t now becom&.s..
a serwus questwn what will ultimately become of thJS grade.,
Bt.npe-The selectwn of good stnpa throughout tloe year Wlllb
hm•Uld. and for such pnces were fa1rly mamtamed , but cen~
mon kmds were plentiful, and declmed m value during t!I\'1•
year fully 1 ~d per pound We conclude by agam urg•ng; ourfnends to des1st. at least for the present, from sending 1!3 •
common nondescnpt tobacco, as we cannot see any outJtlt, forIt, at the same lime " e shall be glad to rece" e sh•pmftnts of
the better grades of leaf and st r~ps, espec•ally the latter, if.PQJIsessed of some character. br~ght color be,ng scarce aad Ill g,ood
demand, meets w•tb. ready sale at good value "
We think that our prognostiCatiOns have been ve~dlllQ. and
that many of our sb1ppers have av01ded loss by oaly sending ua
tobacco generally SUited to the requuements o.f thiS warket.
Our remark.s, oft repeated, as to the puttmg ~ of afriCIWB
have had a benelic1al effect, as comnarat1vuly few S\J.Ipment.a
have been recmTed unsmted for thiS branch ol our trade Old
AfriCans that have become stale from want of keep1ng power,
are for the. present s1mply unaalable , whether Uwy ma:r be
taken for Afr~ca, or ultimately sold at a low 1I!UJ'e for tb4,
Continent, 1.'1 an open question.

(Cont•nued on FIY!Irlh. Pll(l8.)

SKDJ'S & FREY, Packers and Deale~ In Pennsylva.nta. Leaf' Tobaooo,- - 81 a.nd 831forth Duke st., La.npaster. ~
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WESTERN _ADVEB.TISE:IIENTS

• .A. BOYD &

CO.,

146 & 148 WEST SECOND ST.,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,
•
CINCINNATI, 0.

TOBACCO,

•

1

..

~ '

. <~- ARD ·. DULERI

NO. 3a2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA ..
IFA ·fall!'e assortment of "all kinds of LE.UO ToBACCO constantly on hand ..ft

00.,

'

AND WHOLESALE: DEALERS IN
'

LEAF
aao
D'o.

North 'l'hiz'c1 St.. Phila.clelphia
I

COKKISSION KD.CHANT
:1:2 Central

MOORE

a

IIAY,

Packers, Commission Kerchants & Dealers in
SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACC.Otl
No. 36 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

GUMP:EJlT ·BROS.
\

. .

.

MANUFACTURHRS of HINB CIGARS,
I

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
FACTORY: 1230 CLOVER STREET~
P::EI:EL.A.DELPEIXA, P.A..

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.

W. BEST, Chicaoo :

AND DEALERS JN SPANJSH:.·TOBACGOS
st., -B B.liimore, xa. ~,
:1\'LA..~TLNE:iB · &. co.,
49 .south Charles
.

GEO . KERCKHOFF. ..

· · · · · · · · · GEO. P.· UNVERZAGT.

R.

MESSINGER,

Redd, Wootton & _Co.,
PROI'IUETOBS

LOR.IN PALMER, New York;

, .

<su:cesM~t•JOHNc.PARTRmG~Ho.,)

.,

.

THNE'~ECNluGXNAERS

cnrcx,WM~E.&mBR'ELL~

Lua11
JiJU' ·TouaPCO
. Wlb

P- LORILLARD &to

w.

IMPORTED aod DOMESTIC

'

. ·SUCGESSORS ·T(}

· ·

LEAF TOBACCO, F. .:s~AL~!f!OFP,
29 Soath Gay. St., Baltimore, Md.
'We Invite the attention of

Manufaetur~ r9

·DepQt with P'. Engelbach • •
68 s. WASHINGTON sqUA.KE, N. r.

to Qn.t

Stnc1< of DARK RE·SWEATED WRAPPERS, of which we malr<e a

MERFELD
& KEMPER, ·
PACKERS OF

TOB.OdO SBIPPllVG
AND

Co:nnec~:lcu."t Seed.

Commission Merchant,

E>eaters in

Havana. and. Yara. Tobaccos,
I I 7 Lombard Street,

Chicago Tobacco Works.
. H.(Successors
C. CHAMPION
& CO.,
to
J OHN ,YArr & SoN).

Fine-diitoli;;wmg,
SlltiOKING TOBACCO &; SNUFF.
Dealers in PLUG TOBACCO, CIGARS
PIPES, E.t o.

]ACOB W&IL.

IJ'EALER IN

LEAF AND

A, WarL,

,

Tob~cco

l:~PC>~T.A.N"T
N".C >T.l:OE· ! ···
Let tbio he timely Wanduc to all lltlaD.ufaotaren and .Dealera fn CIGARS that
.
i.he Rellowued. Bran.do of

po~

EIEI.C>K.E~

· .

Mannf'r~ A[ent~,

.• 19 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET,
OEI::J:O..A.GC>, :J:X..X...
H11::-ntv TtETIG,

0

ARNOLD

Tr•TIG.

l: G-.A. R.

s,

-·1

AND DEALERS IN

And Manufacturers of all styles of

& CO.,

ADd Wholesale Dealers ia

Brlclat a.

LEAF TOBACCo, ·

Black PLUG &; TWIST TOBACCOS.

216 WEST FIFTH ST.; '

.R.XOEI:lli«C>:N"::E>, 'V.A..

TOBACCO

F.actory: 24 Twentieth St.',

J. M. PB.ICE,

AMBROSIA

DANVILLE, ' VA.,

WORKS.

HAVING EIGHT YEARS' EXPERIENCE,
O&era his Se"icea fM the

.SPENCE BROTHERS .t CO., .
58. 5.8 1 60 and 62
I PURCHASE of LEAF TOBACCO
:m...&.&T

T:S::Z:::E'I.::E>

ciJ.YCIJ.Y.IU.TI,
DR. R

COMMiSSION MERCHANTS,

s.""""'

•

J . P. SPENO&,

&T.J

omo.
w. a L• , .

R.~(en

Jt: the Banks and Balnus Men e.e11!1'!11y.

W. H. Trowbridge,
lUNUFACTURER OF ALL 8TYL1IlS OF

- Fine Virginia Smoking Tobacco,

B. GEISE &·BRO.,

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT .
48

Y.

MULLEN & LOVE,

And 87 Wast Front St., Cincinnati.

R. S. STROBEL, 18 Commerce St., Baltimore, Md.

ROUHF.f~TER,N

CINCINNATI, 0.

OITJCE. • COLLEGE BUILDING.

.

fi{~AH1TfF:4

MANUFACTURERS OF

L eafT O. ·b·P,CCO

Have been fully secured by registration ofJ their Tro.de-Mlrks a.nd Labels 1n the U. 8. Patent Oftlce.
The more prominent Trade-Marks are "EL AGUILA DE ORO " (Golden~le), "BOCK

PETE·RSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

t'tlt,

W. G. MORRIS,

• .~ban(), ····· BERRY MEYIR

Any person, ftrm or corpora.tJon fou nd to Infringe on any of 8&id Trade-Marks, either by printing
counterfeits t hereof, or by using e'ounterteits on CIJrar Boxo8, will be promptly prosecuted when d oteeted~
:r'he law makes the imitation of a. registered Trade-liark a crime, punishable by heavy fine and imprison·
ment in State Prison. Full damages are also recoverable by the party aggrieved.
Any information pointing to frauds will be thankfully received by

1

H. TIETIO " . BROTHER,

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0. : ·

'

..
A.ND c.;Q.~!i•....
. . . 11 Exeha,..e Plaee, . . BA.LTIBORE.

7 Ca., "REGALIA de PREFERENCIA."

~E.

(.Successors to S. L ow.JtNT<MAl. & C o . )

A. Nlco&.Ass•&

T0BACC0, Manufactured
&.

.

CIGABS &Lill TOBACCO

St., BA.LTIMOR.E, MD.

Com.mlulon and Wholeaale Deal era in

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

AARON KAHN•

W eil, ·Kahn & Co.,

G. H. M. Marriott, JOS. SCHROEDER & CO:'

so~

FAJH1flf'~

WM S KIMHALI.&UO.SVAN11l

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,
eoD·~om.bard

New York;

W. T. lJI,A.CKWELL 1r. CO. , Durham, N.O.:·
"lltiAYFLOWERt" Detroit, Kich.;
.J. W. CARROLL'S "LQJ(E .lACK," Lrnchhurgh, Va.

Manufa.cturers and Wholesale Dcalen in

Jos. SontoBDBR,

'25 German St., Baltiln.ore, Md.
. DARii: WRAPPERS CONSTANTLY QN HAND.

8EIDE!IBERQ &. CO.,

E. E. WENCK, Manae:er.
S . W.

BALTIKORE. lltiD.

~ EAF

New York;

D. D. KALLORY, 59 ~OUTH CANAL ST .. CHICAGO, ILL.

Sped~lly .

And \Vh.3leialc

co.,

8. KI,JIBA.LL 4 CO.'S ''VAN'ITY .FAIR," Recbester. N.Y. ;

J. J. BAGLEY lr. co.•s

Baltimore, Md.

BARKKER &VJAGGNER' ·F. IIJIO:PAt:OO
w..FELDNER
" SON,
. W.OJlB.S,

.

RICHMOND. VA.

SOLE Ju:A.NUFA.CTuBEii.S OF

214 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

IRD'Dil

'

CIGARS AND . CIGARE·T TES ;

. " La Honradez " Havana S.mok.ing Tobacco,

'

2.410 Cazoy stzo. .t

! , · GA.!IDOLsoDLEEP;PRCIETORROs Woll'

·

nr .

AND GENERAL DE.lLEBS

LEAF TOBACCO, ,

son:;:~::p~~::~~.r.;o~.u;6:~~

··

11110•JSTS
WHOLESALE TOBAuu
11
''

REDO'S WAREHOUSE,
::E'I.e:l.c:1.•"'<7":1.l.l.e, :N". 0 .

W. H. RUSSELL, Chicago.

BBST - RUSSET·L. CO

DIPOKTEKS, ltiA.\'IUFA.CTUKEKS AND DEALERS IN

,

"

Wha,..'* Bostota.

Southern Advertisement~ ·CHARL
. . . .E
..S

0.''

1!p ..

.

In LEAF and M.ANtrFAOTURED
· TOBACCO,

'·F.
AND NATIONAL LONO CUT SMOKINGS.
Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

s .e.e.d ··::_...ea.f

•• H. SMITH.

. C. 0. HOLYOKE,

IN. LEAF• TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURER O'f'

p
,_
f
..a.CAGrS 0

'

Springfield, Mass.
HINSDALK S MJTK,

T h e Oe1ebra,-toa

ADV411CEME~:-:-:.:::::::.:::~N;:~~* :".~~RB!JS;
........ ............
..
CEO. KERCKHOFF · ~ tc ·.·.c o., ··

•

(SucceHon t o H. SMITH & CO.)

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

.

1

co.,
Packers, Commission Merchants

Bt&tto St. Barlford. Coo.

Connecticut Leaf Toba.cco

F. G, LTobacco· ~orks,_ r.:r.()ledo, Ohio,
.

.ADol~la

COIIECTICUT IHD L£lf

.

1.SO ~ WliST ·:&'O"C"2l.TB ~ S'l':EUCJI:'l'•
CINCINNATI, '\;. OHIO. ~ ~

New York: M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. Philade!Dhia: BATTIN &BRO., 142 N. 3d St.

COliDIIBSIO. IIEMB'Alrft

PACKJ:IUI AlfD .JO-BBS OF

B. WII.I[ENS .a CO., -MANTIEA QTURERS
.,OF-:FINE .CIGARS,
"' ·
.A.G:U::N'O:EE&1

LEAF~'

a

.S-.._LOWBDrrBAL

.. ~

Pr" ORDERS SOLICITI:D.

HINSDALE SlUTH & so•,

· MADE · IN ALL SKAPES AND WEIGHTS.
lliJ" EVERY PLUO ·HAS OUR PATEJIT II'AaTENER AT THE END. "U

BALTJ::ali:C>R.E, :ali:D.'' ·

Clarksville, Tellll-·
F. W. Tatl<enhonot It Co., New York;
.A.. H . Car1lozo,
•1
u
OOUTett & Orinter
"
"

·

P R O G. R E S S ; .
MANUFACTURED BY '

-r..o-·

F.G. Lnrin,~.Tenn~·
'
B. · F . Ile&umont, -deat lot 'NIIUoaal BaDk.

Tobacco,

Choice Brands
of PLUG .TOBACCO,
Aa.d PateotHI of the Celebrated Bn11d of

.

Onlce in Main Street WanllouM.
REFERENCES. BY PERIU88ION.
Jno. C. Latham, Preo't !lank of Bopkl....W..·
8. E. Trlee, PI'M't Plantel"'' Bank.
II
'
S. G. lluckoer, Co~n .llerch't, w
M. H . C!Mk 4< Bro., Clarksville

Wl~. W.8TPHAL,

- . fO~ACCO - ~~~NUlfiJ1R!P1UBING ·GO.,
DI!.ALERS 1N

.

CDI'CDr:J!iATL

}i•a,m sT.&TB or •B!f•J•ucKY

0.,

:&:opk!.:a.•"'<7":1.1.1e, :Ky.

.

Corner or Elm and Second lltreeta,

PACKERS .U m WHOLESALE DEt.LRS IN

,LE.A.F · ,....flDA.CCO,
lid Manufac'lurer.s of a~l QradB of Cigars,
lVol J 11 A»eia st., P~tlada~bla,- Pa.

TOBACCO BROKER,

IICIDB IALLAY&IO.· BENB~~!~~UDEN,

.::.;::s, LEAF TOBACCO.

I

INCLUDING THE IrOLWWING BRANDS:

IJ=t
Beo1, IDoa'ble Eaogle, l l r &:alr;h&,
~ Better,
Beauty,
. .awUie,

:BO::a CJlu

Good., w....

B&e.

.STEAJM:

~r~~:~~:::.:~ti. o. CIGAII Box PACTUBY,

F. W. DOHRMANN,_

No. 93 · CLAY STREET,

. BATCBEtOR BROS

J. H. P EMBERTON.

"PECULIAR";

I

CI~CAR

}AS.

G.

PBNJ<.

PEMBERTON & PENN., .

Tobacco Commission Merchants
With a long expuience in lh~t /msinui
offer their seroius to fill o1den for Leaj
.,. .Manujt~ctured Tobaccos.
lJANVJLLE.

JORI FINZER & BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBAC.CO,
194 &

196 Jacob St••

LOUISVILLE, KY.

T. H. ·PURYEAR,
.::BUY"ER.
-oF-

JOHN D. HOLT,

EDI[tl!m SCHAEPBR.

HOLT. SCHAEFER &CO.,
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
For Buym,; and HaudUng of
LEAF TOBACCO,
LYNCH ST., b et. lOth.and 11th,
Z...y:a.oh.b'-1rlr• 'Va..

. J. E. HAYNES,
DEALER IN WESTBRN

LEAP
TOBACCO
Paducah,
~y.

L E A F T O B A c c ·o .

27 South Second Street,
St. LOUIS,

W. T. NOEL,
TOBACCO BROKER

I.:U:Alr TOBACCO
-AND -

TOBACCO STEHS,
~:l.u.a-to:a.. :N'. o.

Evansville, Ind.
BUYS' STRI CTLY ON ORDER.

LE
ul.l'et;tory of AdTcrtiSers.
lQlY YORK.

-w......-..

• Del!la, *I ~L

s.,;;.,• w.-.

'1i~"'¥!wa:,r.
.H.MB

E.M.188 ......
.rroU & ~IOIII'Ival.

.;~~et:.
171
J'. 118 I, W

D

8qUre

IIII&Oo.I'I!IW-.

rJ.IIl.IK,._

& Yan Bamdoh<;,. 11tl Water.

llftl<lr 1. & 0.. 15t W..ter.
&: BoWDl&ll, 1(18 l'roni

Broth...., 1811 Vt ater.
II. • JIOwe1li). •

:'~.tOo~.l~ea#iter.

w.-.
w_..

der & Bon, 178
Oo. 146
f'!..A. H . & Oo. 170 W&$er.
.mE. & Oo. 5 Bur81lp.
& Stonn, l'l!lud tiD Pi!arl.
& ReltzenotelD, 1'18 J'nmt,
bal'leo 1'. & SoD. liM J'nmt
<loo"'t F. W. & Oo.t8Broad.
fWJJ S. E. &: Oo. M ud 1111 Broad.

e & Oo. IIIII J'roDt.
,. and Vi'11io!i!JIM/7'ol>ac:oo
•lon J(erdltJ•ta.
t & Carroll, i!O JlroAd
Leaf Tobacoo 81Deatmg. ·

rhomaa G. 192 Pee.rl.
•
·~-'omm.tuioft. Merchant...
i Brothers & Co., 46 & 48 Exchange Place.

Buyer of n>l>ac<o.
>8G. III5Broad.
Tol>acco llrolurl.
John, 127 Pearl
r Cbas. E. & Bro. lSI Water .
r J'rederlch, 41 Broad.
outt &: Bill, !!>! Broad:
oe Charles F. M Broad.
Ill. & Son, i!O Beaver.
A. 129ll&lden Lane.

r•

of Snwki•lfl and OMtcinq '~'""""""'·
liOn John & Oo. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.

'::n"'J'[~J. ~5~e.

Ain & ()o. 007 & a:Je "{ater.
'l'boiDa & Qo. ON Pearl. •
oy Broo. 141 West Broadway.
aro P. & Oo. 114 Wa\er. .
.>len D. H.&: Oc.
Avenue D and Tenth.
· G. B. & Oo. '¥/ Oolum~.
.er Tobacco Company, 124 Water.

cor

ts/or OMwing attd Smoking Tobaceos, etc.
Ibach F. M s. W'aolllDgton Square
\. &: Oo. 46 Libeny.
.
•elm 11. lfiO Water
& Bendhelm, Uti Bowery
Nma.u.f(~Cft~ of Oigon.

norn~. 89 Water.

.

Cigar Stamp Canceller.

··----wt.h

f.. ~.lfB~:'ln..a Bowery

11 Broe. & Soelter, !118 Pearl
86 Bead•
'E. A. II Bowery
nlll. ;K.4'1 Veaey
•olbo!IW lll: It CO., 92 and N Liberty
J.oa & "Storm, 178 and ltKt Pearl
!& Newmarit, !IlPari< Place
t'"'"ll_~ oJ F'i1u Ha"""" ~rl.
'II' I; Earle, 118 :Ark Plaoe
,
.
ll', HilBon e; Co. 77 and 79 Chambers
.~.erg &: Oo. '84 and

cbes. Hay a&:: Co. 100, 132, 134. Maiden Lane
.p<>rters of Haoo.na .T~ and Oigar1.
_..u J. J. 16 Cedar
•
OJ It 157 Water

a Lronaro, 008 Pearl

F. 167Water
'lez A. 167 Wa.t.er
•er T. H & Oo. 161Maldon.Lane.

r

;. L . IM Wat<!r
tez, Hi{& & Co. ISO_,}S2, 134 Malden Lane
Je A. . & Co. 176 water
.•nherg &: Oo. tw and 8tl Reade

Oigar Manufacturers.

Vallejo y Granda, CnUe San llatael No.~

. HARTFORD, CoDD.

"

Pearl
' V. MartiDez II; tlo. 1110 Pearl
t.ufactwT..-s of Key W..t and Importero of
HQ1Jll:fUI. Cigars. "')
ry Fred'k- & Od. 41 1and 48 warren
'l & LaWIO:O. 83 MWTilJ' _
1uberg & Oo. tw and 811 Reade
.Depot of tM " J1or del 8vr" ();gan.
· George, 173 Water
.\\facturero of
and Amb<r
211)

/J::d..tJdw."m

: Car~ 886 o;Jrand
Impqrt<n of Olorl Pl-.
er H. & Brot.loer 11 W~er & Polltaua, 88 Chamber&

NatlonaJ ~ Inspection.
Ueao W. J. & Oo. 46 Broad
Tobacco Pruaer•.
tie & Oo. 225 Front
Manufacturer• of C\gat' - ·
1
all Jacob, 298 and • Monroe
.. S. 17!1 aDd 181 LewiB

Rib-.

~- Gt!nowft (){gar
onhelmer &: llaure!J 22 and lll N. William
~~~ & Oa.oa, 101 maulen Lane
Tos. &: Co. 444 Broome
IS Slmoa, 179 Lewis
• Wm. &; 0o. 188-lM Goerck

Brokers in. IA.af and CigarJJ.
Sylvester a: IlerBard, 15il North Q ueen
Dealb ift. Lea! Tobacco.
8lclles ill Frey, 61 a nd 63 North Duke

LIVERPOOL, Enc·

Smythe F. W. & Oo. 10 North J ohn

LOUISVILLE, :&7·
Plug Tobacco Manufacturers.

Finzer J. & Bros. lt4 and 186 J aoob
State of Kentucky Tobacco Manufa.cturlnj: Oo
Tobacoo Comai&tioK Mercla.ante.
Wicks G. W. & Oo. 2!11 West Main
Tobacco Jilrokers.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth and Market
Gunther George F.
Hartblli Alex.
Lewis & Bro*ber, &18 West .Maio
Mejer Jl"m. G. & Oo. 116~venth
Nash"M.B.
Pragolt W. F. 394 West MAin
stem.rner a.nd Dealer in Oitttina'Tobacoe.
Clark James,. Thirteenth and llowao

Met--·

Tobacco Fador• and Comnu..lio!o
Kremelberg, & Co. Eleventh and Mo.ia.
Garth & Oo. 800 Main
Bu71er gf
Opdeheeclc C.,2 East ~
.

2;aoa-.

LYNCHBURG, V
Ma111i!acturer of Tol><i<-.
Carroll.lohn W.
•
7biJacoo eo-lmoli M~
Hoi&, Schaefer eo.
·

==. . . . . .

JIEW OBLEA11'8, La.
Toba«o.Jobdon- (.\l
Gunther & ate.._ 1•·
Xremelberg, l!cbaeolrer & Oo. 1811

ALil&JrY• X, Y.

P.A.DlJO.AH,

Ma..Kj'ootu,..... of 7'ol>ac:oo.
Greer's A. Sons, 81111 Broadway

-r

BALTJKOIU:, Kd.

Toba«o Wonhotl.ta.
Barker&: WllgiiD8r,_llll8outh Gay
Boyd W. A. & Oo. 8o Soutlo
L. W. a South Gar
Kerckholt &: Oo. 411 South Cbarleo •
Xremelherg J. D. & Oo.
lllaUory. D. D. ; E.-F-Wenck, JI&Dager, 441 &Dd
48 .South Ch&J"Iea
.
Marriott, G. H. M. 25 German
Merfola o£ Kempe~ 117 Lomhal'd
Schroeder J os. & w. 81 Exchange Place
Wlachmeyer Ed. & Co. 89 South Calvert
Tobacco M011ufacturen.
Fe)2:ner F. W . & Son, 00 South Cbarlce
Gail & Ax, 28 Barre
Marbllrg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Charles
Will<ens H. & Oo. 1Bl West Pratt
Patent Stem Rolkr•.
Kerckholt G. & Oo., 149 South Charles

Packers of Seed. Leaf and 11nportb~a of
Havana Toba.«.<i.

Becker Bros. 118 Lomburo

comr...

~.

· T obac<o B n>" Ciark ll!. H. &: Bro.
Puryear T. H.
Manu/actur.r• of Tooo-.
Blohcop& Burgauer
·

PETEB8.BUB.G, Va.
7'ol>ac:oo Comm.- M....,._ta.
lloper LeJioy & Sona
Manufacturers of Pl:ug and Smol~ng Tobacot
ana Deale:rB in Leaf T9bacoo.
VenableS. W. It Oo.

MwnujatJtu•·ers of &oeet Navg <..M-un,...

Jackson C. A. ill Co.

·

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco Warehouses.
Anathan M. & Co. 220 North Third
Bamberirer L. & Co. Ill Arch
BJ"emer's Lewis Boos, 822 North Tbinl
g~hU::7 ~~erJAS:c~orth Frous
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 Sou th Water

~o!~~·:.:~~~~~ Water

Moore & Hay 35 N011.h Water
8onk J. Rinaldo & Oo. 82 North Water

Sarver, Oook &: Co. 100 North Water
Teller Bro~ners, 117 .North Third

Manufrs of .Fi'"M (}igars and .A/l.H{IJI)(J,na
Tobacco Oigarettea.

BOSTON, K aao •
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Whart

Gumpert Broe. 1341 Chestnut
Importer of Havan<a. Tobacco and Cigars aad

Doalers in Ha1>Una attd Domutic Le<Jf T<>-

CoslaBJ. ISI

bacco and CXgar&.

MawlJ/OAJt'ra of Smoking Tobacco a"d Cigar&
Ra.ddin, F. L. & J. A. 186 Hanover

Su bert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter Brothers, 46 and 48llichigan AveJWe,
Wloolesale Doalero in Leaf and Mantifacho.-.d
Ttlbacco and G'igars.
L~~e"""'n G. and Co. 186 and 100 But Randolph
J('f'r of Ciflar• and Dealer i" Toba«o.
:Maurer C. F . 187 Clark
'
Manu.(actt~rera' Agent..
Mullen & Love, 10 and 21 Randolph
.
Dealers in Le<&f Tobocco.
Sa~tdhagen Broa., 17 West Randolph
Manufacturer• of PinB·Cut Chewing and
SNWking, and Doaler•l.,. Leof Tobao<o.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearborn

Manufactunr of Ji'i1<~-0ut OlleU!ing and
J;Jmoking Tobacco, and Snuff.

Ci:'A"r.4..LOG\-"':T.Jii.

RJitenbouse, 218North ~enty-SecoDd
Mfr'• Agttlt !~_Plug and Elmo/ling ~.
KeUy 1'. X. Jr. lw Arch
•
.llan"fa.cl'u.reril of Ckt'lf .Pft:Ju.
Pen.nington, Price & Co. i9 North Seventh

·KERBS d! SPIBSS;

And Dealers In

READING, Pa.

LEA~

TOBACCO,

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SI!COND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

Manufacturers ·of Oi.gar8.
Hantsch & Crouse

REIDSVILLE. N. C.

ADOLF KERBS,

Dealers riR 7bbacco.
lleid, Wootton & Co

, RICHKOND, Va.
Ma11ufactu.·ers of Pi11g & Smo!<'g To~Ja.cu .

J ones, J antes Leigh
Lottie.. L.
Lyon ·A. M. & Co.
Leaf Tobacco Brnl.:n-1.
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 Cary

)il, IlL

FoSm., ,

BD, HILSON.

•

Ma.nufachwera of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 181! State
Manufacturers of "Peerl&s " aft{l Platfl. Fl.~
Out Tobacco and "Vanity Fair" 9Jnoking
Tobacco and Oigarettfl.
Kimball W. S. & Co.

l!lirll!l~·

YO~•

LO U!i SPI ESS.

RUDoL PH W Y.....

RBLIAIOB OI&AB IANUPAOTOBY.
FOSTER, HILSON & CO:,

ROCHESTER, N . Y ,

'l't .II '19 QJUVJUiiS ST. 3 Doot~ WlftofBroadwa:y,
MA NUFACTURE RS OF

Fine

Cigars,

A. LICHTENS'l'BIN & ·BROTHER,
MA NUFACTURE R S O F T H E

11

I · T..

ELK" a.ne. " ONWARD"

SYLVESTER &BERNARD,
BR.C>~ER.S

0And IG~
. BS,
Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

IN PENNSYLVANIA LEAF TOBACCO

Nos. :34 and 34~ BOWf RY,

N. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

.&lo'D

Jl:..oo"'>V E"r:l.oed. O:l.5 a r• , ·

SPRINGFIELD, . .....
Smith H. & Son1 20 Hampden

ST. LOUIS, Ko.

Tobacco WarehotUU.
l>onnllzer C. & R.' & Oo. 1211J\Iarket .

~ 1
Bt<ytr-ol Lea./ Tobao<o.
Ladd W. M. 21 North Main
~ Tobacco Broker.
li!!Y~ J. E. Z1 South Sec<>nd
Tobacco Buyer•.
Kelor kdolphus &

ce·

, .SYRAGtr;

.

K. Y

" Packer• in. SudJAa.l and ,_Dealer• U. .HeatoN.

' 'l'obacca

Hler G. P. & Oo. 211 Norlh SaUna
J(an'lfacturor• of Ciflt¥'-.
Looret &-IDasdel, ltll!' and 170 East Water

TOLEDO, O.

.

Manufacturer of C'll.e1oing and Sm<Neing :fu..
bacco8.

Messinger Charles R.

CLARKSVILLE, T....._

WESTFIELD, K - .
Lea./ Tobacco.

Lea/ !l'ol>acolo Broken.

Packer and Doaler in Seed

Clark M. H. & Bro

Bu.'tChmann J olm 0.

W,

J, H OODLESS.

BEN. BEliRY

W. J HOODLESS & 00••
i

RATIORALTOBACCO IRSPICTiDB,
Receivillg & Forwarcling Warehoues,
Foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brookly.n.

LICHTENSTEIN. BROS.&: 00 •

---------=~~~~~~~~

Dill aU 'J.'obacco care National InspucUon.

'•

O FFICES . - s .B.-d. Stree t , N. Y •I P -.rtltloa St. , Brooldp

l'~~

TO LEASE!
Q NE of the Best Appointed and Moot Complete CIGAR FAC•
TORIES, provided throughout with Steam and Gas, corner of
Rivington and Attorney Streets, N. Y. .Appl,y to
G'll·lt

F . DE BARY. &: CO., 43 Warren Ill

. A RARE CHANCE!
A

GENTLEMAN with a capital ot about $1,500 can hear of a splendid
opportunity in oue of our down-town

TOBACCO AND CIGARETTE ESTABLISHMENTS,
BOTH RETAIL AND WHOLESALE.
Add...rees. or oaJ] for three days at 11 A.

whlc:t:.:'.::l'

FOR.

ll. 1

OtBce of thiA Joumal.

SA.LE.

A Fresh Supply ot
Bozeo ha'OI!tg ffi"P! J'ronts,
f<>lded doWD, to Ylew the endS of the Qigan con
in the Box.
1 00,000 Pounds Genuine "DEERTONGUE" P'\a.V<K',
Oatcheo are made of Flat Sheet Metal, and are pivoted to the
dgeo of the end boards lu 8UCh a way thai tbolr turn-down froDt
o•er the face of tho clooed front. The Oaleh611 then ..,...e to tor SMOKING TOBACCO Manuf~
in lots to sult purchasers, ·at lowest ftgtaes.
'•ont clooed a,ulilst the~~ but can he f!'l\'1lDl( aside to allow tha
j et down. ~ BAMPJ..U~ AND PRICi:S O N APPLJCATIOI.

·c HTENSTEIN BROS. 4 CO., •

---.... •70 JleweQ', l'lew YG>dl.

~

:Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

PITTSB11l\GH, Pa.
Ma-n'Wfact"Urer• "&celsim- Spun RoU •·
Other T~1.
Jenkinson R. It W. tiBl Liberty

Wright J . & Oo. I Tobacco Exchaogo

Dealers in Ba.ana t~-nd~stic Leaf Tobacco.
Besuden Henry, 146 and 148 West Second
Mallay R. & Bro. 115 West Front .
Deale?rs in Spanish and Cigar Leaf Tobacco.
Meyer lly. & Co. 46 Front
.
Wankelruan F . & Oo: ID Front
Man,.fa.cturera of E'i~Otl.t Chewing and
•
Smoking Tobocco.
Speace r011. & Oe. 52 and M East ;rplrd
I Leaf TobO.coo Brol:era.
Dohnn,.nn F. W. corn. e.. f'IRe and Front
Morris
G. 87 W. Front
ManujGCt'Urers of Cigars and Det~lel·a ~n Leap
I
Tobacco.
Krohn, Feiss & Oo. 161 to 161-W. 'ftllN cor EJ.1n
Lowenthal S. & Oo. 159 W~ Fourth
Ttetlg :$:. & Bro. 215 W. Filth
•
Well K'ahn &: Oo. 134 ll&lilt
· I Slt.eet Metal '(){par MOtll<U.
Duhrul apoleon &;
441 &od +1.'! Plum
Leaf Tol>um! .l'nipectio,l
Prague F . A. 92 w... Fronl
.
Steam Oigar-11<>2: Factury.
Geise 11( &: Brother, 93 Clay

eo.

_Manufactu?·era of Licoriu Pastil.

M~llor&

.Dealer' in Licorice Pa¥te and M/d..Tebacoo .•

·CINCINNATI, 0.

CIGAR BOXES.

SHOW FIGURES IN METAL AND WOOD A· SPECIALTY.

Batchelor Bros. 808 Market
Ludv Jno J. 52:3 and 525 South Twentieth
Ha.rshall, T. W. 12 North Fow.rtb..

lllills R. A .

Champion H. C. &: Co. 119 Sonth Canal
Wholesale Tobacconilta anti ~f'ra' .Agent..
Best, Russell & Oo. 117 Lalce aod 41 State

·~ ~\1t1tT_!!~OTfD Cl~; .

of Snui! and Smoki.1&1J Tobacco.
'Vallace J a.s. 866 to 672Nortb Eleventh
Man'l.f.factu.rers-of Oigar1.

TQbaeco Broker.
Fougeray A. R. 33 North Front

Fallensteln 8( Son

NEW YORK, ll10 BOWERY, J ULY 14, 1877.
R TIBII are hereby cautioned against using PIVOTED
&TCIIJUI F O R CIGAR BOXES other than those manufacunder G L IJl1D 'S PA.TENT (No. 184,039, Nov. 7, 1876 ; reissue,
"<PP, May 211, 18'17), ...Jgned to us. Auy lnfrlugement will he
lly_..ted.

-'

~~/nSeectLeaf.

~u:,~dlFlii..~~~ :::~

BREKEJf, Genaaaj-,
Toba«o Comaiulon J(orcloaftta .

CAuTION.

·. J '

Mat~..uJactu:'N!r

Daveuporl II: Lecc, 59 Broad.

fV·

e William & Oo. Hll-161 Goerck
Doaler ia B)a- <llpar-Boo: Gllillw.
:rove W. E. 461>-415 East Tenth
. BoMd 0utti'!ll and Band s..,. Mill fqr
0utfi1tjl Oi(lar·Bo:r: Wood.
Goo. W. & Oo. JB1..1oo I.!>wla

LANCASTER, Pa.
·

Campbell. LaDe & Oo. 4IN llrliold

Buehler & Polhaae, 811 awnben
CaMtllei"Cial ~
The J. M". ~ & Boll Oo. l'llllrMdway
The McKillop & llpnlrlle Oo. 109-111 Worth

TO!Hk:co.

=!!:

HOPKINSVILLE. XJI'•
Tobacco Broker1. ·
Clark lll. H. & Brother

JIBW.IIaK, •• !1.

CHICAGO, DL
Wltolual< Dealers ito 8h4 Lt<Jf Clftd Ha-..a

•1th Wm. & Co. 001 Broadway
A. & Oo. 46 Liberty
maun Broo. & Bondy, 1!9 and 131 Grand
•facluren of Briar Pipu and Impqrten
of .Smoker'' .A.rticlea.
tier & l"ooballll, 83 Chamber&
'J th Wm. & CO. &01 Broad
c-.'!,~
ey & ~~ 88tl &Dd 1187
A..&Oo... ~
•
mann Broe. &
aad 181 Gr&Dd
U&: Becker, 1111
Manufacturer~ oJ Licorice Pawte.
drew J - O.M'Wa&er
·
toro Manufacturlwr Oo. 1117 Malden Lane
•er & Sterry,~ Oed'ar
_,..__of Licorice Pilote.
do N. :K: 14 Broadway
,d, Sherman & Innl8, 120 WDDam
.tlmbau, Wallace. ill Oo. l!ll and 31 S. WiUlam
£dreW .James C. M Water
·
er & Sterry, 24 Cedar
;~lday & Arguimbau, 100 Pearl
Ma,.,u,facturers of Tobacco Flavor1.
~r's R. Sons & Co. 00 Cedar
.
1
rnpQ!'fera W Gum.a, Tonqua. BeaM; etc.
''"' T. 11. & Oo. ISO and 181! William
iVa,.,tdadurera of Powdered Licoriu.
·eml>lr \'. w. 47 Cedar
r's R. Sons & Oo. 80 Cedar
or & Sterry, !If Cedar
Seed Leaf Tobarco Inspectlo...
.1 & Oo. 171M Water
, Cbarlea, 1M Water
F. C. & Co. 1411 Waler

Packers Clftd Deal.,.. in Seed Leaf~
Dlx J . & Oo. 217 State
Gorshol L. &: Bro., 2211 Sts,te
Lee Geo. 150 State
Sisson A. L. & F. 134 lllaln
Weotphal Wm. 228 State
Willcox S. W. ~7611ain

a

Oo 811Wtlllam

Broe.. 16 bOi'i.iP Plaee

Oom1lti8'ftcm. Merchant.

Benllaelm, 1871'earl
)-& Co. 66 P1ne

~~

HAVANA, Cuba.
Leaf Tobacco Oommillaion M~rchanl.
Deetjen, J. Altred. 37 Calza.do del Monte

Cooke G. K. & Co. 9'l Chambers
Ciqar Packers.
Cia"a~ Pa.clcers' Soc1ety, 8. Micbalis & Co. 4 First
.!venue, or E. M. Gatterilam, ljl9 NliflCIII<
Gluud'l Patented Pivoted otgar--Boz Catche..
LlchteDSteln Bros. & Co. 270 Bowery

oon ~,.t: K. S5 !ta.:ktea J..a.e

T~Broloer.

Noel W. T.

-t Toilacoo~,

'08, 1JIS and 12"1 Broome
-·~ Broo. It Oo. 268 aod 270 Bowery
n.steiD A. & Oo. 34 and~ Bowery

.

EVANSVILLE, bd.'

Man'lfaetur.n of Oigar ~-··

·

•
·

Tobacco Comsn.i.sBiOR Nercha,.ta.
Morris C. J. & Oo

May Brothers, 37 Maiden Lane

California~

Bondy, 129 & 131 Gr&Dd.
IOU to llliO s - d .AT. and
Y·fourth

;a, Eller &: KaepJ)OI,

DukeW.

Lyons Z. L & Oo

Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East 19th a nd 1111 Water
Tobacco Ou.ttin.g Machift.e.T11.
WulsteJo. Helll'Y, 114 Centre.
ManujacttWerl of Cigarette MacMM8.
lledllch & Schnitzler, 1 Cedar
Ba.U...
Gel'lll&II-A.merlcan, cor Broadway and Cedar
mtornal Revenue Boob.
Jourgo,...., C. 37 Liberty
Foreign and .Dc»neetic Banker•.
Sternberger M. & S. 44 E:!:charlge Place.
Mamifacturen of Metal and. JVooden Show
,Kiigure.s.
Dem11th Wm. & Co: 501 BrOadway
Manufacturer of SJww .li'igurtl.
StraU88 S. 170 and 181 Lewis
So~ Ma,.utactur<r Of 1M OriginaJ Green S.al
lim<>king Tobacoo.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Patent Cigar Cas&.
Samuel S. L. 57 CedD.r
ScoJa.
Howe Scale Oo. Page & Oo. Agents, 8 Park Place
Impqrter of Frenclt. Olgaretfe Ptlper.

'Fries Alex. It

· Charlea, ll8 Bowery.
!U f: .'ichlooser, 15 Kh1Dgton.
>ro J. A. i l Bowei'J'
>ner It Jooepbs, 634 to 640 E. Sixteenth
D. & Oo. 128 ud ISO llh1ugton and 88

,<Jt

DURHAM:, N •. &.
Manufadurer• otBmoking T~o.
Blackwell W. T. & Oo
.

.Vanujacturers.

.po C. S. 188 Pearl

-t, ,

DETBOJT, IIDch.
Manufro of Cltewing BM Smoking ToOacco.
Barker K. C.&; Oo. 74 and 76 J ellerson Av
Parker A. & Co. 49 to 07 J etrerson Av
Walker, McGi-aw &:: Co. a1 to 85 Atlovatel'
Ma.nufactvrer• of OigaT• and DeGlnt in. Leaf
Tobacco.
SulUvan & Burlr, 48 and lSO Oongreas. East

M1>1Uds.

~

Striclllf o1> Order.

.

MGAufacturer o/Snwki1tj1 To!>occo.
Oortra<l Cbas. H. &: Oo.
Trowbridge W. H.
Price J ; lll. Bv.lfer Of r;-f T o!>occo.

Oro-In H. 306 Broadway
Impt"'t!ed T~ &:Tap MachiM /<Yr ();gar

Carl, 1781'Mrl.
•7'ol>ac:oo Bokro for Jll>;port.

an B

Oomrniii.Wn Leaf Tobacco Brokert.

Natnv,fatturer of tMe "Blue Gla.a" .AU· Tobacco
Cigarette.
Friedma!lM, 200 Pearl
SWapo, ()utters a...t Germdn G;f1'1r Motlld&.
Lobensteln &:: Gans, 101 Maiden Lane
)lan-ufact"Urert of Cigar Mauld8.
Bortlf8ldt N. H. 510 East Nineteen th
.Depot /'Yf' DttbrW 4 Co.'s Cincinnati Cigar

n Alva,.* WAter.
er Brothera. fa Broad.
H. 147 W a.ter
.Vm. M. t19 Maiden Lane.
umO.Ie!IP....,.I.
r, Walla<:e &: Oo. fi Broad.
orllug H. 142 W ......
~eb

..

P"""""' J .R.&Co.

Exchange Place
Importer:. of Turkish Leaf and Oiganttu, a.nd
Nanu[adurer of Gen.idje Smoking Tobacco.
Valauri V. l:l60 Broadway.

J. "'· '19 Froot
r ErDBt &: Oo. 122 Pearl.
ger &: !!teinooke, 18111aiden Lane.

-~----

DAJIYILLE. Va.

Boapllorus Tobacco Oo., A. Cappanlacht 151

::J'~he~ l,OlOolllalf~e.

... ,a_.

CommiM&'oft Jt....,..,.t&
Pemberton & Penn

Importeu ofTur- Toba=, Ma,.,.f<>etured,
Leaf lind OigareHu.

·r & Fischel, 218 Pearl.
o1. H. 1611 Pearl.
l8teiD Broo. 121 Bowery.

-·,~-.-

o.

DaMn in ~Leai_B_ T~a...t
Jo6Hr• in a'U kitodo Ma,.ufsctvred TQbocco.
Gol ilooll &1: Semon, 112 Ontario

W'lliJl' Chaa. A. 51 Chatham
Manufadurer.r of Kin-nt11J Bro..' Oigareltu.
Kinney 1'. S. 141 Weet Broadway
u La. Fenne '' .ftu.88ian CigarettN.
Eclarieyer &: Oo. 48 Broad and 46 Now
. Man1+jacturen of Oiga.rettea.
· Hall Tllomas H. 7ft Barclay

• '·L Boa
& Oo.
" Broad
& Bro.
J60Water.
J L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.

~...

CI.EVEL.AND,

TM>acoo, Mediua and Tiuve.
•
Crooke John J . 163Mulberry
.,
J(anufactu...,., of Tobacco Ti,...Foil.
lllannlng H. S. & Oo. 111 Liberty
Fmporters of Ti,..Foil.
Wlit<!mann Brothers, 1M William
n>l>ac<o Bagging.
•
Howard,. Sanger &. Oo. 482 to 468 Broadway

)
Tolx=o Label&
Hatch Llthocraphlc Co. 81! and 3l Veoer
Heppenheimer & Maurer, :a aad lll N. William
Oigar-Jio:te .La.bell a'Ad Trfmmingl.
lleppenbelmer & Maurer, ll!l and lll N. William

il & G. a OD. 1111 JlaldeD ~.ue.

l H. &
;ort

...,.,./"flu,..,. of Orooke'• Camp<>tmd Tift Foil,

1.

MARBURC BROTHERS,

Wll, 147 aod 14118. Oharleo ~ Baltimore,

A. BBUSSBL.

B. LlOii.TBNSTIIIW.

TOBAOOO BROKERS.

Jill ANBBRSOB & 08.
'KANUFACTUill&kS ()~ .THit

JOHN CATTUS.-·

_

....:--u·· TDBICOS
114 l 116 UIUTY. STIEET,

~~

Tobacco manufacturers and the tnl4ie
in geaeral are particululy requested flo
examine. and test the superior prope.of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highe_s t perfection it of.
fered under the alx>ve style of brand. •
We are allo SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
·

1

:.EW YO:aK.-

u.1 to 41rect the attention of tbe Dealen Ia Tobacco
thra•flloat the United Statu and the World
1o tloclr tmJ.J'BJLATED •

SOLACE FINE-CUT
cnu:wuco

TOJiAOCJd,

whlcb I• M\ac eace more m.anufachlr~ uader tile
isuae4iate auperYbioD ot tbe oda1aator,

•• G. "-G. -f.

aM DOWit&Dda. u tormerty. wUboat a rlnl . Orders
forWarded tbrollgh tbe v.aoal channels wm
'
wUl meet prompt attentloa.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,_ MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
MANUFACTURERS Of ,

'

F .:J:J!I'E-CU.T .

CHEWING AND - SMOKING~

a.

..OBA0008

XAftOX.&Ioo

JULICIB'Jl'

o'WBX,

I

OIUf.:s. ·mu a Btio~

_

131 Wate•

29 J: 3l lollth

....._!

ov :SC::.te• ue .,.4. b7 the followbl•
mamafacturen :.
1/', LORILLAJII.D II; co., New 'llork:
liOCHAliAJl II; LYALL, New Y..k;
JA8. B. PAC•.!.. .R ic hmoad, Va.;
P. JIAVO ._ BKO., kl~hmond, .Va.;
E. W. VICRABLit .. CO•• Pete ..baq,
FINZER BROS., Loahville, Ky.

st.,

CM.U. E. BILL,

THo• ltnnuarrr,

V~

HENRY WUL8TEIN 0

Ja.

~-r

to Bo.eld& II; U..la-,)

KINNICUTT & BILL,
BllOI:EilSIN

WESTERN 6 YIRCINIA

IR8U.AU, WAWS l C0.1

Special.

PAGI
a CO •• Genera~•
Xo. 3 PAIU!t PLA.OEolliEW

NEW YORK •

Lleorle• R.oot, lelee't aiUI ~ary, . . . .
.....,tlJ' oa. baa.d..

l General Part.en. '

Tlae oaly Seale made witll Protected Bean.,s.

Tobacco Brokers,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would clo
well to apply direct.

:IIZ'2aA
GAVWDJ:8B,
·TOJIK.
· - ·~
Ht. 11; t.OO
PBAKL ST., l'IKW
a. SMlTH.
5 COMSTOCK,
'fi. LOCXWOOD,

NEW YOIIK.

•omz. a. oo.,

8M UI'JI._

OUR BRAND~ CHEWING'

aoaa KIUD.,

!OB.lCCO

wnnam 11treet.

LEAF TOBACCO,
D2 BIIOAD-8T.,IIEWYOitK.
I

CUBLD J.

ODOR~.

JAMES G. OSBORNE;

TOBACCO~

BROKER,

li 4 CEl'ITRIIl IITREBT0 l'IBW TOIUt
P 0 Box .5091 0 New York.
Coaata.!!_t_!r on haod the Beat Improved Mac~ine

54 BROAD STREET,

OlJTTT'NG.__GRAJilJLATINO

SJ:"RV:ING TOBAI

NEW YORK.

:NEWTOEE

ACli:NCY,

A..HEN & CO.
~treet,

43 Liberty

,

l B l l HAND Oil STEAM !'OWEk.
A Jarge variety of )[acbiaery for Cl~rar l&anufac
tureN. such as for Cutt inJt" or GranulatinK Havaaa llllt
other Fi-llers for <.:i~ars. Stem Rollers Boncblnc Jla
chlhes, Stemminlll' Maehlne1, and also Machine. Jo
Crut~hing and Flattening the ' Tobacro Stem ia fb
Leaf7 Cigarette J\facbiftes, etc. Sole A,..enl in tlf
U.S. for F FLIN3CH'S (Offenbach on Maia, Uc
many) celebrated Machines for Packing Manufacture
Tobacco.

opposite Post Office,

l:KPOB.'1'llm.S 071" SKO"B'EE.S. ABT%C%.ES, Cigar Manufacture~
DEALERS IN,._

Are laformed. that we are able to aapply the Tnd
wltb fint-clau PACKERS at ohort aotlce. P-.;"

TOBACCO, SECARS, .SNUFFS, ct.c ..

.

ad.dress corre.po?ldence to t}le

\

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.

'H

S. MICHALIS & 00., 4 First Avenue; or E. • ~
GATTERDA.M. (Controller of'\Taca.ncies), 109 NorfoL
Street, New York City.

ClGAR!TIES ,l'OBA.CCO~
-

I<

mCEPAl'ER.

T.B.ME

:K&CO.

IMPORTERS,
130 & 132

w II.X.IAM' ST.,

. SP:&JOI.A.LTIES

---------------""!!"'DIAIO~~IIL
~ LS

1 1

S.lectri and Ordlaory.

~/:

l'IJIILY

,

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
I 02 PEARL STREET

I

Trqacanth, CigarM~kers.
Gu~ Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;

do a !
do.
Sorts in Bales;
Gum Arabic, do.
d·o.
Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

.

I"DiEST QUALITY.

GIFFORDI SHERMAN &,nnns I

120 W"llliam street,

s.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

OR..G-LER..,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALER IN

-

DW YOIUt.

-

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 Greenwich St., New Yort

111'7 :all: A TT>:JID!Iir :Lo..A.l-"fE, :N:m"'VV TOJR.B:..

.6ll])

N·

Y.

·

I'Dal.T :POWl)IJ.ID

I.P.&JIDII LICOJII.:IClZ ROOT,

,-

,

w. E. UPTEGROVE,

-

Tonka Beans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks.
PRICBII CURRENT Ol'l APPL:ICATIOJI,

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

AGEN1

218 N'. g g d S"'t••

P~1.l.adel.pl:l.:ta,

JIIANUFACTVRER8 OF

SP.A.N':I:S~

and

LICORICE PASTE.
~

Cen.tennia.l Medal n.wr:t.rd.Pd for

11

Puri~,

Foot lOth I lith St., East Rim,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CELEBRATED FINE·CUT

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
And all Kinds of

SIIOKIXG TOB.&.cr.n
AND D&ALQS IN

Cipn, l'lq 'l'oliaceo, Snulf, Bllulf

&.W.&AIL·&AX,
BALTIMORE,

noar, etc.

-AT-

MAJIUFA.Cf'ORY AMil 8Al.BSI.OOM:

C.r. lt~nut D• Teatll St., ltw Yerk.

,MIS. I. B. MILLER & CO., ~
tOB!tJC 0 IAIUF J.C!OBY,
(PETEJt .~.

COLLINS,

~J

f21 BOW.£RY, NEW YORK.

NEJY YOBK,
o• "aHJo. CKLUL\ Tm
an. G. B. :t.rmer & Co. Chewins and Smoking
Tobacco, tb" only Genuine American Gentle_,. Snuft'; M,... G. B. Miller & Co. Maccabor
ud Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
:a..oe and 'Grape Tollacco; Mrs. G. B. Millcr
A Co. Reserve Sl"oking and Chewins Tob.cco.
11r All ordlin promptly executed.
IIAlf'OPACTVUH

OXEIDA TOBACCO WO:RKS.

D.IQ !Formerly
BUCHNER
& Dao.,)
CO.
5. 5.
EDMONSTON &
:W:AlroF ACTUltltRS OF

FIRI-CUT CBIWIRG

FOR ALL USES KNOWN

462 to 468 Broadway, hw Yolt '
.,

:Z:l!WI:lPOJR.T~.

47 OEDA.B. BTJU:ET, X. Y,

TO THE TRADE.

W.J"ELGJJEB & lOX'S,
Bal1:laore, To...,_ aa.t ~

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

&OODIII & 08.,

Seal,
laierprlse,

Qol4ta

.CHEWiliG:
leviv~J

Fiile-Cut Tobacco
20i &. 209 WATER STREET,

CELEBRATED
_

IIIIOKIIIQ TOQACC08 cut fmm Vhgl•ia Plog.

I.taf. ~
W. C. EIIIIET. Sole K ... ufacmorer.
'
'1'4 PillE STREET, !lEW _TORJL
;;:::---------~.:~.:ii.~.--~---

•• •.

1; C. B.IRIII

a CO.,

Jilaau.ctorwn of tbe Celebrated

"AKERICAN EAGLE"
-AND--

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DiSTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

_ .

Flat-Cut • Smoklll1 Toltaooos,
DETROIT, IIJOB.
..utcJe from packing (tUr n AMERICAN
EAG.LE" and "CLIPPER" Ia tbe uaal...taed
Wl)()deD packa,ee. to. to, <to and 6o lbs .• we al10
pot both of tb~e gndes op •ery alcelr _la 0••
au.ca TIN FoiL PACKAGU,packed lD J( aacl M
O...bosH.
..
..._ LlbtPI PrioM aoole to the ]nbb!DJ Trade.

'J. L ._,--..

A La rge Assortment Constantly on Hand .. "
51 Ch..tham St., "or. WWlaa, Jr. Y .

TOBACCOS_
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARS.

PLUG.
-'
PLANET !fAVV. Ia, }(a, a., ...., s., s., .,.., s., 9•, 1811.
8AIL0R'8~HOICE, J .. ~a. 3a. ••· &a, Ga. 7'a, 8a, 9a, lOa.
ORALLIIll'IGB, lbo. WASHDioTOl'I,Jir. lllllPTUiflll, Dv•ble Tlolek, brio uk. JIAGGm
MITCHELL.
liARRAGANIIETT. _ ALEXANDRA.
IBUISATIO..
FLOVI!IDBKa,
.BVVHAIIAN, I lOI•
~Ami:
CLtrllai. KING -ILIP.
GRA- AND APRICOT.
IUJIClOifti,UEKED.
Jl'a..,:r ' ht Po-••· TBcroMS&Bo
P.U.JL GOLD B.A.R • PIDDIII
TB
REOIJIB:IfT, I'Ol.'IDI'l' PIBCllllll. , _
V"'lr :ll":c:~~oT::m
WGr.
I

.-..a.

o•
"tCIIE'"
o•

1- ••111•• ••1.

o u •r o:a::m oo

AOME.
VJI--.

JOIEPI LOTI & CO~ , ,

WO::aLl)'S 71".A.m. .A.1n) :aU BY.
Branch
·Offtce: 49~ Central Street. Bonon.
P.O. BOX eao.

MA.NUFA'CTVII.EJtS OJ' ALL KINDS OF

CIGAR RIBBONS

T -:a:.m

.

PIOIBBI TOUCCO COIPID,
OF BROOKLYN,· N. Y.

Mao. K.. c. B.uona.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A PULL AS·
SOR'fldll.NT A'r LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.

..-

F.et.oi"J' I

WEIIT t.lltll IT.,

........... c

t,4t, BaOOliPII I'll

lN'e._,. YorJ&.

BUSINESS OFFICES:

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOlf

124 W'ater St., New York,

C. "JOURGENSElf
&:

The Orig\nallnternal Jtewenue Pnbllabinl' Bo....

16 Centrill' Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

SoLE SuccassoR TO l:sTaa

P. 0. Bo• S·'''·

SMITH.

3'i LIBERTY ST., X, ~

Bra.ncling Irons & StencUa a Spec!altj
Of

:E"'~X:LV'T:Z:l.VG
description at Lowe•t Prleftr.

ev~ry

SEND fOR 'PRICES.

· Factory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.
'

THE cE.i.EBRATED

BRICHT,

All Sizes;

" p

X C> N

TINP
OlL!
' PRUIT GAKE,"
·

"MATCHLESS,'
:m E

T!u:

CELEBBATED

MA~QCANY, All Sizes;

'R. ,' 7 Dark, all Sizes.

A ,r,omp;ariwon of our Celebrated Brlilnds of PLUG TOBACCOS will convince all p ar tiu of the WONDERFUL MERI'fS <;un tainc:d thelein.
• ,
.

PLUG. T -OBACCO.

.

'

HERBST ...·BROTHERS._
HAVANA .tc SEED LEAF

Also a11 other Crade. of

.

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

PLUG, CHEWING aad SM:QKING

"OLZPP::&JB..."

.......... Bn.l. '

L~.n.l..l...

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

•

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,
-

DAVl.U C.

51 liORTR WATIR STREIT, PHILADELPHIA.

Eatobllsbed 185..

I&~

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer o

Ofaoe :-54 :&road St., NeW' York.-P. o. BOX un.

.T HE

~~
~=~t
:Prl4e o£
VlliW"= o!-;al,nnm. .,A~.~~b~II!~B. ~~~!!E~~A~~
the
Blaob'-loqult,
.,...,

CHARL.ES A. WULFF, Al(t, ~

.

Se:n.ct ro:r P:ri.oe Lis't.

NEW YORK,

014 '1'lmn,

~"tar ter.f,

=:ea1.

Ill LIBBRTY STREif#LJ:I, IV. Y.

JUJWJ'Acrva&as OF

ora CELEBRATED BRA.NDS:-

Aod all W#ds of Good11 used for putti,J,g up SJDOk..
lorTob5~~te:.~ri~~~=%~1~~:
or •J.
!InWA-RD SliGER & CO.,

V:IB.GURA BBIUII'l' CllJT .A

· TOBACCO
DEPOT &AGENCY
:r- :r.

2!J • 211 Duane St., lew York.

PAall.

')
8MOKINC· AND CICAIIETTE TOBACCO. ·

FR. ENGELBAt:H,

SIOKINGKDTOBAOOO,

AT

·rx::fiiiii!IT ::E•c:»xT .,.

. . WW, ASW W.

"V117':&:0Xa:m-~::m

97 Columbia Street,

37 MAIDE'N LANE,
Hous•

F .Al\lCY STRIPBII .~.

Wholesale A[ents: .SHOEMAKER, VOUTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware Ave., Phila.
DIIJIOT
.&KD AGIIKO"K'
OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

Pa.p~· ;

..BAGGING. ~~
II. S. MAIOIIKG 6 CO., ,TOBACCO
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN, :

Cheapness, and General Excellence of 1\[a.nufa.cture. "

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.

·' J!>

- NEW YORK.

Also M. & R. BRAND STICK LICORICE, all Sizes.

D. HI I CALPIN & co.'

JUWYOJm.,;

French Ciga.rette

CIGAR-BOX NAILING MACHINE.

WI-LLIAM BUCHANAN,

G-R..EE~ .

~GraDdaadllcoterSto.,

lliiPOKTII:RS 0 .

FOR

OSTRUM'S

Tbe Trade Ja\'lag deDl&DCied a l:luperior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto uaed, this Oompan:r
18wufacliarlbk, and otferlug for aa1e, LICORICE PASTit (under the old "Sauford" br&nd) of a QUALrl'Y
&DC! at a PRICE which CIUl ha.rdly fall to be acceptable to all giving It a triaL

Mellor ·a B.ittenhouse;

I

FOR CIGAR BOXES.

ORAliGJil Plll&L,
AJIDEED, O.UUWAY IIIIIIIDt
CORIAIIIDER IIUID,
LAVEND&a FLOWIIIRI,
GUll ARAII:IC, GRAilf Al'ID POWDERED,
GUM JIYRRH, LVJIP AND pOWDE • ...,,
GUM TRAUA<l.Al'ITB, FLAKE Al'ID
ESSENTIAL 01~, ,
POWDERED,
OLIVE OiL, LUCOA CRIIlAlll ll'l CURB,
SESAME OIL LBVA:N'l' IN DBLS,

LIAF TOBACCOS,:
..
121 BOWERY 121

.SPANISH CBDAR :MAY BROTHEBS

POWDERED LIQUORICE. ~:.0~::::.· cnnrn011,
Jlaanfactured at l'onshkeepsle, J!few York.

LICORICE PASTE.

PAUKERS AND DEALE,RS IN

I.PAJIUB LICOBJ:(llll IIIX'J'ILA.()T,
0 & - '1'05011&,
LA1JIIBL LIIIAVEI,
TOJIILt. B&AliB,

'

NEW YOR.J[,

LICRTIISTIIR BJl'OS.

y W 8.

-ad,Va.
LJCO&I: E ROOT-.&racoa a.ad. Alleante.

Gu~

.,

NonhCaroll~oaad

-:::-A•eats for the Stateo of
VIrJrlllla: )1-u. DAVENPORT Ill MORRIS, Rich-

NEW YORK.

'GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WARE:.USE.

NEW YOIII(.

Webertocall the attention of Tohacc:o Manufac·
t11n1naodDealon to tbia SUPERIOR AND PURE

TO:E9.A.CCO
t 83 WATER
. ~

STREET, ~

:J

NEW YO~K.

LIBE;\UL ADVANCEMENTS 'MADE ON _CONSIGNMENTS.

_l

LiibtestPnreTin, 10,368-!t.lliltSP.r
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHEit FOIL&.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS
"'
184 William St., lew York.

Giobol &Van RBBldobr, ~
LEAF TOBACCO,
t76

WATER ST., lEW YOil•

